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Aft e r education in music, comes gymnastic? 
., 
Here, too our yo uth must be trained beginning in ea rly 
childhood and then throughout their lives .... (C)ontrary t o 
t he doctrine that soundness o f body produces soundness of 
soul, I think t hat goodness of soul deve l ops ex c ellence in 
the body '. capabilities . ..• 
(l)f a man workl hard at gymnastic and is vigorous at 
mealtime ... wi ll he not become very fit? 
Indeed he will. 
But luppoae he does nothing else. Suppose he never come s t o 
know the Muse •••• rema ins a stranger to inqu i ry and 
instruction. Becau •• his mind never wakes up , because it 
~e ver receives nouri.h~ent • ..• his s ou l beco~ea blind. 
de~t , and powerless. 
That is true. 
(Plato, Republic I I r) 
C_."II oJ , .. ;. .... '., •• , to.. WH'"'' ... "' ....... yUn._."v ""~ I, ,,", ~I.'" 
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J ust as the surge Cha rybdi s hurls to sea 
crashes and brea ks u pon its countersurge , 
50 these shades dance and crash eternali~, 
Here , too , r saw 8 na tion of l os t souls 
far more than were above : they stra in~d their chests 
against enormous weights, and with mad howls 
rolled them at one another . 
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i ntroduct i on 
Hi stor ica ll y , e xpenditures in athletics have e xceeded 
revenue ; ho wever , s incB 1979- 80 , the defic it 85 a 
perc entage o f the athletic budget and the de~ic i t as a 
percentage o f the total university budget have 
declined .. .. There are trends in the a t hletic picture t ha t ) 
may lead to r eductions I n the deficit. However , withOu t 
substanti a l r evenue fr o m radio and television o r a 
nationa l c ham p ionship in football or baske t ball, the 
deficit wi ll r emain ... ( President Donald Zacharia~ in a 
memor andum "Athletics at Western Kentucky Univers i ty , " 
Oc tobe r 198'"1 ) . 
, 
Four- a nd - a ne - half years later the deficit has grown, no 
na t iona l c ha mpi o nshi p appear s i mm i nent, and a nat i ona l 
c hampionsh i p in l - AA Football no longer generates s i gniF ica nt 
te l evision revenue. The trends that might have led to 
reductions i n the de F icit have not materialized. Indeed , f r o m 
t oday ' s perspec t ive t hose ~ere ha l cyon days . In 1 98~-85 t he 
tot a l a th l et ic bud g et was $ 1, 9~O , OO~; it grew t o $2, 739, 2 38 in 
1987 - 88 , an inc r e ase o f ~1~. For the same years the deFicit has 
Q~own f~om $885,601 to $1. S~7. 769, an increase of 75~. 
I ncreases o f th is magn i tude during years when the un ivers i ty 
has been under severe financial constraints are dis t urbing . 
Pa rt I o f th is r epor t examines the finan c ial a s pect of 
in t ercol l e g i at e a t hletics at Western. I t l ooks a t the budge t 
a nd expenditures f o r the past academic year, and relate s them 
t o those of o ther Ke ntuck y schools and to long-term trends. In 
Par t I I the "benef i ts " rationale offered For the place of 
interco ll egi a t e a thlet i cs at Western is e valuated and its 
i nabi li ty t o j ust i f y c urrent policy noted . In the major 
revenue s port s the trend is toward "corporate athlet i c i sm, " t he 
dominan t po l icy a t big - t i me athletic programs. The destruct i ve 
c onseque nc es o f t his policy for Wes t ern a r e e xamined . Part III 
r e v i ews the fin d ings of prev ious a t hletic spend i ng reports and 
presents t he r e solu tions which accompany this report. 
t . The Financ i a l Situation of Intercollegiate Ath l et ics 
a t Western 
A. Athletic S pendi ng f o r 1987-88 
In one res pect 1987-88 was a good year . Ac tual revenues 
e xceed ed p r o j e cted revenues by approximately $ 120,000 . (See 
Ta b le 1. All tables are found in the Appendi x . ) Al tho ugh 
basket bal l ticket sales fell short of prOject i ons , sales of 
footbal l t ic kets mor e t han made up t he short - fa ll . Both 
footbal l a nd basketba l l guarantees were larger t han 
antici pated . In t he case of foo t ba ll this may have been 




basketba ll guarantees was more than trip l e the projected 
re venue. Unfor tunate l y , no coach or team can guarantee success 
a nd so these brigh t s pots 1n the budget have no long- term 
b udget implicat i ons. Indeed, the amount received for 
basketba ll gua r antees this year was more than $265,000 less 
tha n t hat of t he previous year, a year when the team played i n 
t h e NCAA t o u r n ament. This is also the reason why total 
at h le t i c revenues far 87-88 declined by ma're than $200,000 . . , 
The decline in r evenues coupled with a 3.3% increase in , 
spending combi ned t o produc e the largest deficit in athleti c 'f 
spending in Weste rn's history. Since 1983- 8~ the ann~al 
d e fic it ha s been hovering in the $1.1 to 1.2 million range, but 
this yea r it r o s e t o $1 , 5~7,769. This is a 23.~~ increase over 
t he previous year ' s deficit. (See Tables 2 and 3, ) Since the 
e nro llment for t he fal l semester was 13,520 , this means that 
the athletic def icit amounted to $11~.50 per student. The 
def icit since 198 3-8~ totals $6.~ million. 
The sources o f revenue for this past year remain the same a s 
in p r e viuus years. By far the largest portion of athletic 
r e venue comes f r o m compulsory student fees. Two " revenue 
enha ncer s "- - a student registration fee and an athletic 
fee -- produced $5~2,162, or ~S~ of the total athletic budget 
income. By contras t , ticket sales and guarantees from football 
a nd men's and wamen's basketball totalled less than $350,000, 
a pproxi ma t e l y 29~ of income. ( See Table 1) 
( 
Th is yea r the amo unt spent over budget was slightly lower ( 
tha n in the previ ous years. While spending exceeded budget by 
22 . 'i% and 1 'l .7~ in the previous two years, it was only 15.1 ~ 
ove r budget th i s past year. This occurred in spite of the fact 
t ha t t he perc e nt age of increase in the budget was less than 
ha l f wha t i t was in the previous year. Compared with the 
previous year t here was in 1987-88 both a slowing of the rate 
o f inc rease in the athletic budget and a lowering of the 
pe r c e ntage s pen t beyond budget. (See Table 'i) 
Tu rning from the general picture to the situation with 
i ndivi d ual s ports, we find that in this past year no sport at 
Western b r oke even. Men ' s basketball came the closest, Th i s 
program spent $~ 57 ,700, while bringing in $319,360 in ticket 
sa les and g uarantees. Thus, it l ost a little more than 
$ 138 , 000. ( See Table 2 ) This compares favorably with women ' s 
basketba ll wh i c h lost almost $308 , 000 and the football program 
whi c h last almost $83~,OOO. The football program had expenses 
amounting t o approx imately $977,000 and an income of $1~3,000. 
Th i s program al o ne accounted for almost S~~ of the deficit in 
the athle ti c budget. The budgets of the other sports are small 
by compar i son and so an increase or decrease in them has 
neg ligib l e impact on the larger picture. 
finally, lIJe note the number of athletes involved in these 
programs. This past year Western had 333 athletes 
part i cipating in all intercollegiate sports. There are 152 
- 2 -
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grants- in-aid offer e d , which this year are split among 238 
i ndividuals. Seventy of the 152 grants are awarded in 
football . There are 30 grants for women , divided so that S~ 
a r e receiving some aid ; 122 far men in all sports, again with 
s ome divided sa that 18~ are receiving some aid. ' 
B . Western ' s Athletic Spending Compared to that of 
other Kentuc ky Schools " 
Al t hough Western's financial picture may appear grim, i t is 
not out of line with what is g01ng on at some other K~ntucky 
schoo ls. One o t her s c hool, Eastern, subsidized athlet i cs a t 
approx imately t he same level as Western did In 1986- 87- - the 
l ast year for whi ch figures were available . Twa others, Murray 
and Mor ehead had even larger deficits 1n their athletic 
b udgets. According to data supplied by the Council on Hi gher 
Ed ucation , Wester n, Eastern, Morehead, and Murray together 
incurred a deficit of $5 . ~3 million for the year, which was 
p a id out of i nsti t utional funds. ( See Tab l e 5) 
In contrast to t hese schools, the University of Kentucky and 
Uni versi t y of Lou i sville provide no institutional subsidy for 
a t hletics. Indeed, in what the Chronicle of Higher Educat ion 
called " an u nprecedented move" (V3~ n32 pA~1 Apr 20 1988 ), at 
UK $~ million will be transferred from the athletic program t o 
the university's general operating fund in 1988-89 and 1989-90. 
I n fairness it must be said that these programs are much lar g e r 
than Western' s. However, size is no guarantee of financial 
success . Many very successful athletic programs are hard 
pressed financially . for e xample, the UnIversity of Alabama 's 
athletic department has a $27 million debt and recently began 
reserving the bes t stadium seats for fans who make the largest 
dona tl o ns--u p to $1000- - for season tickets. 
A c lose reading of the data shows some other differences 
between Wes tern and her sister schools . We spend more for 
wome n's basketball than anyone else does . Except for UK and U 
of L we spend more on football . Also, Western students Bre 
assessed mare for athletics than those at any other school . In 
spite of its success i n football, Eastern i s not any better off 
fi na ncially than Western. On the whole, Western is typical of 
the regional schools. So long a s we take them as bench-mar k 
i nstitutions, we c an take pride in the fact that at least two 
of them have larger deficits and devote a larger proportion of 
their budget to intercollegiate athletics . ' 
C . Long - term Trends 
1. The Intercollegiate Ath l etic Budget 
The c u rrent budget figures gain 
in the cont e xt of t he past decade. 
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together . The deficit a lone is almost one-and-a-half times 
what part - time teachers were paid ($1,059,068) and almost 
flv e -and-a - half times the amount spent for new library books 
( $28lf ,53'i). From t h is i t can be seen that tntercol,leglate 
athletics consumes a significant proportion of Western ' s t otal 
budget. 
" 
3. Men's Basketball and football 
a. The budgets 
Just as significant as the trends In t he athletic budget as a 
whole are the trends in i ndividual sports. Here only men ' s 
basketball and football , t raditionally the two 
revenue - producing sports, will be considered. 
The men ' s basketball program overspent its budget every year 
in the period 1978-79 to the present. Similarly, the football 
prog r am h a s always overspent its budget. (See Figu~es 3 and ~ 
and Tables 7 and 8 ) This may not be ve~y significant, howeve~, 
because with bot h programs the proposed budgets were almost 
al ways smaller than the actual expenditures of t h e prior year . 
i n the c ase of football the app~oved budget has been as much as 
$135,000 less than what was spent the prlo~ year; in men's 
basketball as much as $66,000. In o nly one year was the 
approved budget for football la~ger than the previous year's 
e xpenses, and that was for 1983 -8~, the year the move was made 
to Division l-AA. I n that yea~ the budget fo~ the footba l l 
program was incr ease d by 50%, But even this major increase was 
not sufficient, for even this budget wa s overspent by almost 
$ 200 ,000, or about 32 percent . 
The pattern of approving budgets which are considerably 
smalle ~ than the actual expenditures for prior years 
continues . The recommended budget for 1988-89 in basketball i s 
smalJer tha n the actual expenditures for each of the two prior 
years . The proposed 1988-89 football budget Is $761,000 , which 
is less than what has been spent in any year since 1983-8~ . ( In 
part this budget is lower because of an accounting change wh i ch 
transfers some of the traditional program costs Into the 
scholarship budget . This will be discussed later.) This 
con trasts sharply with the instructional budget where the 
approved budget has always been l arger than the actual 
expenditu res for the pri or year, The fa c t that the football 
and me n' s b a sketball expenditures have always exceeded the 
approved budge ts and by such a large amount attests either to 
ineptitude or lack of will. The record with the instructional 
budget rules out inept itude . While It may be too strong to 
speak of deliberate decept io n , there is no indication in the 
data t o suggest that t he approved athletic budget was ever 
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b, Revenue T~ends 
Since men's basketbal l and football are the revenue producers 
for a ll intercollegiate athletic programs, revenue trends in 
them are significant. In men ' s basketball . the pattern in the 
80 ' s hes been for income to average about $300,000 , e xcept for 
those years in which the team participated in the NCAA , 
tournament. In those years it made $51~,OOO and $636,000 
respectively . Clearly there is signiFicant revenue to be " 
gained from participat i on in post-season play in basketball' . 
( See Table 6 and Table 8) 
The two years that Western's men' s baske t ball team ~as in the 
NCAA tournament are a l so the only t wo years in which the 
program had a n income sign ificantly larger than -e x penses . . I n 
1985- 86 the income fro m tickets and guarantees e xceeded 
expenditu res by $150,000; i n 1986-87 by more t han $172,000. By 
contrast, in 1987-88, a season with no tournament pl ay , t he 
program lost $ 138, 000. With present conditions it appears that 
the only years the men's basketball program will brea k even are 
those it makes it to a t least the second round of the NCAA 
tournament or attracts some o ther television coverage, 
The financial situati on in basketball is sub lime compared to 
that of football. Income has run in the $100 , 000 to $150,000 
range in the 1980 's. The l ast two years are rather typical with 
incomes of $135 , 000 and $1~3,OOO respectively, This contrasts 
sharply with expenses wh ich have r i sen almost every year, ( See 
Figure 5 and Table 7) 
In discussing the situation with football, the period before 
the decision was made to move to Division l-AA must be 
distinguished from the period after . Before t hi s move the 
progr am 's expenditures were in the $~OO, OOO to $550,000 range ; 
after , in the $830 ,000 to $ 975, 000 range. Th i s means that 
before t~1e change to Div is ion 1-AA this program was having 
losses in the $300 , 000 to $~OO,OOO range; but after, they have 
doubled. The 1055 for 1987 - 88 is $831,960, The tota l deficit 
for football, that is program e xpenditures over income from 
t i ckets and guarantees, for t he last decade is $B,382,~80. 
c. The Decision to Move to Di v ision 1- AA Football 
How the situation arose tha t has led to these enormous losses 
should be recounted . In 1981-82 and 1982-83 the football 
program had suffered its largest deficits ever. Ther e was talk 
of moving to Division lIar II I . Instead, t he Regents decided 
to approve a plan "for the near - term fut u re of the football 
program" ( Mi nute s o f the January 29, 1983 Meeting) which was to 
increase funding for t he program to the level of 1- AA 
competi t ion. Cast figures, accor ding t o the tig£ald were in the 
$~O,OOO to $75,000 range, though faculty Regent Buckman was 
quoted as saying tha t it could cost $125,000. A mot i on was made 
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increase in f undi ng to one year to determine whether any 
legitimate r esults could be obtained, but it died for lack of a 
second. Chairman Joe Bill Campbell is quoted by the ~~L~~q as 
saying that " the program will be ['a-evaluated if the deficits 
c ontinue " (CHH February 1, 1983, p .l ) . According to Regent Joe 
I r aeane the university had to spend money t 'o make" ty'Ioney: " We 
n eed to put money i n the program to compete for TV revenue , " he ' 
stated, Countering Buckman's pessimistic ~omment, "I Just 
don't have the confidence in football , " there was the admission ) . 
o f Chairman Campbell that the plan Gould increase the foottiAll 
defi c it , but that the board " is saying we want a quality 
program a n d a reduction of the deficit, and the way to reduce 
the de fici t is a Quality program " Cibid. p .2) . 
Ev en a Quick l ook at the data for the following years shows 
t hat the hopes for lower ing the deficits were not 
real L.~ed; in fact, Just the opposite occurred--the def lci ts 
a l most dou bled immediately and have grown every year since. In 
sp i te of th is f act there Is no indication t hat the Board of 
Regents has e v e r gone back to reevaluate the plan which i t 
approv ed in 1983 "for the near-term future of the football 
program. " 
I, A clos e e x ami nation of the figures cited by some of the 
r e g e n ts as reported in the Herald leads one to wonder whether 
the r egents the mse lves were aware of the magnitude of 
foo t bal l's fi nancial problem when they made their decision. 
Regent Co l e is Quoted as saying that " hIs ma in concern 
wa s ... reduc ing the $253,767 football deficit"Cibid. p. 1) , 
However, the figure he cited was the budgeted deficit, not the 
a c tual deficit. In actual fact, in 1981-82 the last year for 
which the board members could have had complete figures, 
e xpe nditures had e xceeded the budget and revenues had fallen 
s ho rt s o that t he deficit had been $~28,138. In February 
1982 - 83 there was nothing to indicate any significant change, 
and i n fact the deficit for that year was $393 ,S~l, I t appears 
that t he ('egents were not fully aware of the actual deficit, 
but o nly the approved budget figures, which as already noted 
were n e v e r re a l istic. Wou l d t he regents have approved this 
decisi o n i f they h ad been fully aware of t he actual size of the 
def ic i t s al r eady being incurred? Or were they aware but did 
not admit it pub lic ly? From the Minutes of the Meeting and t he 
li~~~l~'5 report one canno t tell. Additional circumstantial 
ev idenc e comes from the Memor andum which President Zacharias 
wrote to the Faculty Senate the following year, Attached to 
t his report was a table giving the athletic budgets from 
1979 - 8 0 through 1 98~ - 85. The figures given are the proposed 
budget figure s and never the actual Bxpenditures, Since t here 
is no e vi denc e t hat the President used one standard when 
dealing with the board and another when dealing with the 
fa c u l ty, it seems I ikely that the board was Just as un informed 
abo ut the s i gn i ficantly higher actual expendItures as the 
f a culty was. ) 




27, 198~ the U.S. Sup~eme Court would decide in favor of the 
Unive rsities of Okla homa and Georgia and against the NCAA , 
thereby deregul ating t he sports television market. This has so 
changed television opportunities for l-AA football that i t is 
not an exaggerat ion to say that for l - AA fqotball the 
television market is gone. For Georgia Southern ,' a very 
successfu l l - AA school, going to the finals in a recent, year 
netted t he univer s ity about $150,000. In 1883 the 
" wi ll - o' - t h e-wisp of t elevis ion revenues was s t ill visible; "but ~. 
now the har sh reality is clear. There are no significant 
revenues to be had. 
d. Season Attendance Figures 
The failure to generate t elevision revenue was misfortune 
enough, but anot her problem has been dogging both foo t ba l l and 
men ' s basketball since the early to mid-1980s. Both sports 
have experienced significant declines in fan support. 
According to a recent Courl~r-Journal article (March 3, 1989), 
the average attendance of ~,638 at basketball games this past 
season is the lowe st since Diddle Arena was built. Basketba l l 
attendance seems to fluctuate with the fortunes of the team. A 
good team generates relatively high attendance, whereas a 
losing tea m d o e s badly. ( See figure 7 and Table 9) 
In foot ba ll there is a more obvious pattern . In the l ate 
1970 ' s season attendance hovered around 80,000 a year, but 1n 
the 1980's attendance dropped to the ~S . OOO to 60,000 range . 
Moving to l-AA level of competition has so far produced no 
increase in attendance. ( See figure 7 and Table 9) 
With regard to both sports, season attendance is much lower 
than it was ten years ago . During the middle part of the 
1980 's this might have been attributed to declining student 
enrollments. However, f or the last two years enrollments ha ve 
been at or near recor d highs , and yet attendance at games has 
not inc reased . 
O. Validity of the budget figures 
When d iscussi ng budget figures of the sort presented above, 
one meets a cer tain amount of skepticism, both from those who 
think that the budget figures overstate the cost o f 
interco llegiate athletics to the univerSity and those who are 
Just as convinced that they understate the costs. While it is 
not possi bl e to meet every objection, a few comments on this 
issue may be useful. 
1. Tuition and Grants-in-Aid 
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largest it ems in an athletic program budget is the Grant- i n - Aid 
al l ocation for registration fees. for example, in 1987-88 the 
foot ba ll p[-ogram was c ha r ged $218,510 for this purpose . The 
ma tter is fur the r compl i cated by the fact that part of t hi s 
r epresents non-resident tuition fees. The .argu ment is t hat 
th is does not represent a real cost to the un iversity . I n the 
lItera ture this is known as " the empty chair theory . " 
The argument arises bec ause the impression is that addln~ 
seventy mo r e students , as in the case of the football program, ~ 
does not add that much to the cost of operating the ,I 
university. True, t he argument goes, one migh t add three f 
sections of English 100 say, and a comparable number of classes 
in other areas, but t h is would in no way total the 
$200 , OOO-plus figure c i ted above . The argument 'gets its 
plaus i bility by focussi ng only on additional operating costs, 
such as increased sections of courses that might need to be 
offered and the like. The assumption is that there are fi xed 
costs which do not change with the addition of such a 
re latively smal l number of students. 
While it is true that the addit i on of one or two hundred 
students does not c hange many fixed costs, such as heating, 
air - cond i t ioning, repai r s , the library. administration, etc ., 
thi s is not really t he question. The question is whether these 
costs may be ignored while calculating the cost of educating 
some students and not others , If one exempts these fi xed costs 
fro m the cost of educating Grant-in- Aid students, then one 
should do the same for any and all other simi l ar groups, say a 
group of ptlysics or psychologU maJors. etc . But then no 
students would be responsible for fixed costs. Clearly this 
will not do, f or these costs must be pa id. Hence. the only 
fair way is t o a cknowledge that t uition represents an 
approximation of what these and other costs are for a ll 
students . Also , the higher out-of-state tuition fee 
compensates for l a ck o f the state appropriation to subsidize 
those students' education. In short, if t u it i on represents a 
fair a ssessment in relation t o the university's cost of 
educati on , then a program whi ch attracts students by giv ing 
them free tuition should be charged that cost. 
2. Income and Expe nses generated by athletic events 
A source of revenue from athletic events which is no t 
includ e d in the athletic budget is conc essions. for 1985-6 the 
net income from concessions was approximately $56,500, on sales 
to ta lling over $ 11 1 , 000 . This income is contributed to the 
General Fund. 
There are also same e x pense s which are incurred with games . 
For example, for each football game the field must be prepared 
and the stadium cleaned up after; similarly with basketball 
games the arena must be cleaned before and aft e r. Extra 
security must be present at games far traffic and crowd 
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management. So each of the departments invalved--Custodia!, 
Securi ty, and Grounds--have additional expenses because of 
sporting events. These expenses are nat charged to the 
a thlet ic program but rat her to the o ther departments involved . ( 
3 . Hidden Subsidies 
There are certain o ther areas where the u niversity subsidizes ; 
the intercolleg iate athleti c program more than t he budget I , 
indicates . As a point of clarification it should be noted that~ . 
Weste rn does not pay all of the expenses associated with these f 
programs. For example, only some of the expenses assoc iated 
with r ecruiting athletes are paid out of the athletic program 
budgets . For e xample, in 1987-86 the men's football program 
had a pos tal bill of almost $6,000 and a long distance phone 
bill of more t ha n $25,000; men's basketball a postal charge of 
more than $2,000 and phone of $12,000. A significant portion of 
these costs is incurred fro m recruiting. (Intere stingly, 
football spent mor e on these two i tems than did both the 
Admissions Off ice and the Registrar's Officel) Other costs , 
such as travel and lodging for both coaches and prospective 
athletes , are paid through the Hilltopper At hletic Foundation. 
Al though t hese are costs incurred by the program , they are not 
curren t ly being cha r ged to the universIty . 
The re re a reas where sts incurred are ther 
budgets i t he university. For example , in t lesser 
sports, no alary is l isted or the coach. these ca 5 the 
coach also t aches and is bei paid from depar ental fu s, 
a nd so appear as part of the I tructional budge~ Since , 
however , t hi s i a relatively smal fig ure, it dQes~ot 
significa ntl y aff ct the comparisons rawn above. 
A more subtle ex amp le of shifting the cost of the athletic 
program can be seen in a new procedure Just adapted in 1988- 89. 
For all sport s the out-of-state tuition portion of 
Grants-in - Aid , a tota l of $168,9~O , has been shifted to the 
Institutional Schol arsh i ps fund. This change in account i ng 
will resu lt in a c onsiderab le apparent economy for the athletic 
program in question . Thi s is no doubt one reason why the 
footb a ll p r ogr am has been budgeted nearly $90,000 less in 
1988-89 than the year before . There is, of course, no real 
savings here . The only effect is to make the particular 
program in quest ion look less costly than it actually is. 
To wha t extent t here are similar ath let ic costs a ttributed to 
other unive r si ty accounts i s not easy to determine. One ma tter 
warth noting is that the athletic budgets do not include 
anything f or upkeep or r e n-ovation of the Ath letic buildings. 
Since these are mu lti -purpose buildings, this makes some 
sense. At many b ig- time athletic programs, however, the 
athletic program fi nances the construction of a thletic 
faciliti es . 
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Y. Revenue Analysis 
On the revenue side, there are 8 coup le of ma tters t o note. 
The Hilltopper Athletic Foundati o n reimbursement is nat an 
expense to Western, but n e i ther does it contribute t o t he 
support of Western ' s athletic programs. The $106,000 gJven as 
revenue is used to pay officials of the foundation, who work to ~ 
promote Western' 5 athletics. But one should na t suppose t 't.l,a t ~. 
this money is being used to defray athlet i c program expenses . ~ 
The insurance reimburse ment of $YY,OOO is also not income 
generated by the athletic program, but simply a repayment on 
some med ical expenses i ncurred in the previous year. In o~her 
words, it is not a s ource of outside revenue, but a refund for 
some expenses previously paid. 
If aile deducts both the Athletic Foundation reimbursement and 
the insu rance rei mbursement from athletiC revenues, then the 
remaining income represents outs i de funds available for program 
expenses . Of this money $5~2,163 was raised from student fees 
and $~99 , 326 from ather sour ces such as basketball t icket s and 
guarantees, football t ickets Bnd guarantees, the sports 
netwo r k , etc . This means that more than ha lf of the actual 
athleti c revenues, 52~, is r a ised from the studen t fees. 
There are two fees. The "Registration Fees Allocation" stems 
from a ti me when the Counci l of Higher Education allowed a 
c ertain por tion of tuition funds to be designated for certain 
programs. When this pol icy was discont i nued, schools 
whi ch had been allocat ing some funds to ath letics were 
permitted to continue that practice . Western continues to 
allocate $15 per semester for each full- time student . Thi s 
means that these monies are J ust 8S much an inst i tutiona l 
subsidy of the intercollegia t e athletic programs as funds that 
are used to make up the deficit each year. The difference 
between the two is tha t t he registration fees alloca t ion is a 
subsidy officially designated i n t he budget and covering the 
deficit is an unbudgeted amount arranged by the adm i n i stra t ion 
as needed. 
The "Student Athletic fee " was added i n 1983-8~ in 
conju ncti on with the move t o Division 1-AA Foo tbal l. I t is also 
$15 per semester for each fu l l - time student . One rationale for 
it was tha t it would encourage more students to attend footba ll 
and basketba ll games . This has not happened. For the athlet ic 
depar-tment it has provi ded a gua r a nteed source of income. As 
Jimmy Feix observed when asked about t he low attenda nce at 
Western's basketball games, " Economically it wasn 't a 
disaster"(CJ r1arch 3, 1989 ) , the rea son being that "about 
lY,OOO students paid for season tickets through their 
enro l lment fees. " (Some faculty mistakenly believe that this 
fee is for student use of the athletic facilities, intramurais, 
, 
etc . Just as there is an activity fee added to tuition to ~ SU\lIc...c.. 
act ; ;f i e>. a:tYGarrett and the Downing Center. Whil e such an 
b"..."dd. '!."Ocbk4 ... cn,,,,, 
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a l locati o n migh t make good senSB, thi s money is i n fact counted 
a s i ncom e for inte rcol leg i ate a t hletics. ) 
At t h e Faculty Senate Meeting of March 16, 1989 President 
11eredi th commen t ed on t hese student f ees . ,He asserted that the 
mone y fro m the athletic f ees goes " into the gen8[,,'6,1 fund to be 
used for general expenses on this campus . So, if one w~re to 
loo k at t he e x penses of t he ath l etic program, I think it would ". only be fai r to be able to go back and deduct those kinds Of ~. 
do ll a r s back o u t of the expenditut'BS" (from transc r i pt of 
Meet i ng ) , This clai m is puzz li ng, for both of these fees are 
a l ready do ing Jus t t his, since t hey are c ounted as athletic 
reve nue . The reg i stration fee allocation is money that comes 
from tu i t i on mone y that would simply be part of the generB~ 
f und had it not been des i gnated as money to offset athletic 
e xpenses. Secondly, with regard to the student athletic fee, 
i t is t rue that th i s would not be collected if Western di d not 
have an a t hletic program, and s o th is is e xt ra income generated 
beca use o f the a t hletic program. If the money generated by 
these two fees were si mp l y counted as a general revenue rather 
tha n an athletic revenue, then the athlet ic deficit would h a ve 
ta pped $2 mi 11 i on. And, it should be added, the money to c over 
th is d e f ic it comes fro m the general fund . 
The re is one additional po i nt to cons ider. For students, the 
second o f these f ees, $30 per year, is added on tap of 
tu iti o n . For faculty and administrators this may nat appear to 
b e a si g ni ficant amount. However, In the fall of 1987 a $10 or 
$1 5 tuiti o n hike for t he spr i ng semester was considered by the 
Cou n c i l nf Higher Education . It ran into considerable student 
opposit io n , even the claim on the part of some that it wou ld 
work c ons i derable hardship and even c ause some to drop out of 
s c hool. Ev idently t he add ition of such fees should not be 
t aken lightly. 
1n s um, on the revenue side more than half of the budge ted 
athletic rev e n ue c o mes not from t he sales of tickets and 
gua ran tees, b u t fro m a designa ted portion of the tuition and a 
d i rec t as s essment on t he students . So at Western much of the 
b u r den o f fi nancing intercollegiate athletics has been placed 
on the s hou lders of a la rgely uninterested, but compliantly 
pas si ve , student body, by an administration and a majority on 
the Board of Regents that retains, in spite of severe financial 
l osses, a n u nwavering enthusi asm for intercollegiate athleti c s. 
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II. The Pl a ce of Inte r c o llegiate Athlet ics in the Univer sity 
Wes t ern Kentucky University is a center of learning, 
established and supported by the Commonwealth, where 
qualifi ed students receive general and specialized , higher 
educ ation a t t he undergraduate and graduate levels, 
" Wes tern offers a broad spectrum of education programs-.)." " 
a n a c ademic climate i n tended to promote liberal educat "ion, ~ 
democratic citi zenship, character development and the J 
pursuit of excell ence .... Western Kentucky University f 
reaffirms the i nstitutional commitment to the edOcational 
idea ls decl ared by Or. Henry Hardin Cherry, the found~r 
and f irst president .. ,: 'to be a live schadl and to impart 
to its students a burning zeal to do and to be some thi ng ; 
to l et the reputation of the school be sustained by rea l 
merit; to lead the student to understand that a broad a nd 
liberal educati on is essential to the highest degree of 
success in any endeavor of life.' ( Western Kentucky 
Uni versity Bull e tin, " Purpose, " p. ? ) 
By themselves number s prove nothing. Whether the 
intercoll egi ate athletic budget is toa large or too small 
depends upon its contribu t ion to the mission of the 
university. Howeve r , the sheer s ize of this budget , the fact 
that it is t a king a significant portion of the university ' s 
resources, makes it imperative that we consider the rationale 
fo r these programs. 
A. The University' s Mi ssion as Fundamental Principle 
Since Western was established to be a center of learning, 
every university activity finds its ultimate Just i f i cation in 
relation to the goal of instructing the youth of Kentucky. 
Nowhere in the statement of purpose quoted abov e are athlet ics 
me nti o ned. Hence, those who believe that int ercollegiate 
athleti cs sho uld be par t of the university rightly fee l 
compelled to explai n how it c ontributes to the university 's 
mission, and those wh o quest i on its value do 50 because they do 
not thin k it contr ibutes signi f i cantly to Western ' s purpose. 
Both supporters and critics of the current role of athletics 
tacitly agree that intercollegiate athletics are not an end in 
themselves. 
Throughout the his tory of sports in America the relationship 
between athletics and the rest of the universi t y has almost 
always been a n uneasy one . In 1929 the Carnegie Commission 
noted that " the quest for athletic glory was attended by 
distortions and dishonesties that made a mockery o f the idea ls 
which colleges and universities supposedly embody. " I ndeed, 
they added, " The question is not so muc h whether athletics in 
their present form should be fostered by the univers i ty, but 
how fully c an a university that fosters profess ional athlet ics 
d ischarge it s primary f unction " ( [Juoted by Guttman, p. 72). 
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The traditiona l ideal is still ensh~ined in the NCAA manual: 
it is that of the amateur athlete. The manual speaks of the 
" . .. ama teur s tudent - athlete ... who engages in atMi,sties f ar the 
physical, mental, soclal and educational benef its he derives 
theref r o m, and to whom athletics is an avocatio n . " Agai n the 
manual asserts that the NCAA seeks to " develop educational ,I 
leaders hi p, physical fitness, sports participation as a I ~ 
rec reati ona l pursu it" ( quoted by Koch, p. 12"i). I n non- revenue ' 
sports, this idea l is still visible, but in the major revenue 
sports--especially football but also basketball --a completely 
different set of va l ues has come to dominate. The amateur 
• 
idea l has been r epl aced by a market-driven professionalism~ 
This commercialism of intercollegiate athletics has been aptly 
descr ibed as "corporate athleticism." There is, 
understandably, considerable resistance to think i ng of 
intercolleg i ate athletics as a bus iness, and so one usual ly 
finds programs Just ified no t in commercial terms but by their 
benef its to the u niversity. This benefi ts J ust ification, the 
"Good Works" Justification of intercollegiate athletics (Cf. 
KJeldsen p . 200 ) , remains the usual line of defense , but , a s 
we shal l see, it f ails to give an accurate anal~sis of what is 
going on . In fact, corporate athleticism dominates the scene. 
8. The Benefits Justificat ion of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Western ' s admin i stration and Board of Regents have followed 
the general pattern i n giving the benefi ts rationale for 
interco llegiate ath l etics. Does this Justification perhaps 
e xplai n the nature of ath l etics at Western, even though it 
fails elsewhere? This " Good Wor ks" Justification of athleti cs 
appeals to two categor i es of benefits : those that benefit the 
university as a who le and those that benefit individual 
stude nts Dr groups of students. 
1. Be nefits to the University as a Whole 
a. Intercollegiate Athletics and Donations 
An oft - repeated argument on beha lf of I ntercoll egi a te 
Athletics cl aims that it is important for fund raising . Money 
may not seem very relevant when one is consider ing a non- profi t 
institut i on whose purpose is to promote learning, but there are 
difficult financial problems facing many uniVersities today, 
and 50 the money i ssue is significant. Mention money and then 
e veryone l istens . 
The argument runs l ike th is: many alumni are staunch 
supporters o f their school's athletic program and teams a nd 
they are proli f ic donors to their school. " Because alumni are 
thoug ht to be so attuned to their school's athletic fortunes, 





successful season and pl u mmet in the wake of athle tic failure. 
In the words of an old saw, ' Alumni are for g iv ing but no t 
forgiving' " ( Sigel man , p. 210 ) , 
. 
However, resea rch shows that giving is nat tied to a t hlet ic 
success, as is often s upposed. Although there are cases in 
which a lumni g ivi ng seems to have been influenced by a t hleti c 
success, Sigelman a nd Carter note that there are also csses, 
showing the opposite . They investigated the 138 colleges a nd 
universities that maintained Division I football programs in 
the 1975-76 academ ic year. I n t heir analysis of 99 c ases there 
was a st a tistical ly significant correlation between athleti c 
s u ccess and giv ing in only t wo cases and in both of these Gases 
t he cor re l ation went t he wron g way . Schools with winning 
records tended to attract fewer n ew alumni gi vers than did 
schools with losing records a n d schools whose football teams 
played in a postseason bow l were less l ikel y t han o thers to 
receive larger than average alumni donat ions. Hence, t he 
authors concluded, " , .. a ccording t o a number of statistical 
criteria lIle have found no support for the thesis that alumni 
giving is connected to athletic performance " (!..t!i!i ., p. 217 ), 
Not s atisfie d , they tested for the possibility that there mi ght 
be a lag i n giving but th is was also not t he case. " We had to 
conclude tha t we coul d find n o support in our data for the 
notion that alumni g iv ing rises and falls wit h the fortunes of 
big-t ime intercol leg i ate athletic progrems" (!..bi!!. , p . 218 ) , 
The authors also observe that " even if there were a strong 
relationship between athletic success and alumni giving , this 
would probably be of lit tle practical consequence , because most 
schools obtain only a s mal l portion of their support from 
alumn i giving" (tbic;!,), 
Wester n ' s athletic director, J i mmy Fei x , has recently been 
quoted by the Q~i~ ~~~~ (February 19 , 1988) as saying that 
" Western's foo tba ll progr am has been important in, .. fund 
raisi ng, " When we asked him about t his cla im he indicated that 
wha t he meant was that t he prog ram generates c ontributions to 
the Hilltopper Athletic Foundation and not that it increases 
contributions to the university i n general. Indeed, he 
expressed doubt that a thletics has a signif i cant rol e in 
generating gifts for t he unive rsi t y as e whole, Thus, alt hough 
as reported it might appear that feix was making a claim that 
contrad icted the national trend , this was not the case. In the 
s a me article Presiden t Meredi t h is quoted as saying that he 
supports the school's athletic program and gave as one of his 
rea sons that " a thletic events often spu r donations t o the 
unive r sity . " Again the same ambiguity e x ists . Are donations 
to t he booste r club counted as donations to the univers i ty? 
There is no evidence t hat Western' s program succeeds where 
ot her ath l etic programs across the nation fail . In recent 
~ears the revenue raised t hrough the College Heights Foundat ion 
has been in the $180,000 range. Another measure of alumni 
gi v ing is the endowment f u nd , and the total value of all t he 





Even the Athletic Scholarship Endowment Fund only amoun ts to 
sligh tly more than $250,000. The endowed ath letic scholarshi ps 
t h a t Pres i dent Za c harias hoped would "become an increasing ly 
important f ac tor i n kee ping Western 's programs cOJTlPetitive " 
( Memo r a ndu m p.7 ) have s i mply no t materialized. ( This does not 
cou nt any athletic scholarships t hat might be f unded dlr,ec tly 
l 
~. 
by the Hliitopper Ath letic Foundation. ) Not, if 5ige!man and 
CaL- ter are correc t. is there any evidence that developing 8, 
winning tradition o r e ven winni ng a national championship w·l11 I 
make any difference. 
Af t er e xamining the univers ity budgets we conclude that the 
situation today is no t significantly different fram that wbich 
an earlier Faculty Senate Fiscal Affalrs Committ'ee found i n 
198Y. That comm ittee concl uded that there was no evidenc e 
!lhelili II~ that the success of the spor ts programs was translating 
i n t o increased priva te g iving at Western ( " Repor t an Spend ing 
f o r Int e rcol legiate Athletics," see pp. 2 -3 for a summary of 
their findings ) . The re is also no evidence that t he situat ion 
has c hanged . As Sigelman and Carter noted, contributions 
gene r ally ma ke up a very small portion of university budge ts 
and s o even a very significant increase in gifts is nat 
si g n i f i cant for t h e budget as a wha le . 
Moreover, t he quest ion is nat Just whether the athletic 
pro g r ams generate contributions, but whether they generate 




contribution s are in excess of costs in terms of universit y ( 
subsidy , and only if t hey a r e given to benefit the educ at ional 
p rog ram of the university and not for the maintenance o f the 
athle t ic pr o gram does this argument hav e mer i t . In Western ' s 
case , this means that contribu t ions must e xceed t he $1.5 
million deficit that was incurred i n the most rec ent year. In 
fa ct , there is no evidence they came near this level. 
Even if contributions to t he universi ty generat e d by 
i n t ercolleg i a t e athleti c s equalled the ins t itutional subsidy 
s uppli ed by the un i versity, the ques tion would still remain 
whe t her it would be wi s e to s ubsidize the program 1n order to 
generate tt18se funds, After all, it is like throwing good 
money after bad , money that one can plan on for budgeting 
pu rposes af t er money that one gets onl y at the whim of an 
alumna or alumnus or other, e.g. corporate, benefactor. 
In s u m, then, t here is no reason t o believe that 
i n t e rcol legiate athl et ics c an be Justified by virtue of the 
fun ds that it g e nerates for the university. A comprehensive 
study has shown that i n general this is not the case, and so 
fa r no evidence has been produced to show that Western is an 
e xception to the rule, 
On the ather hand, t here are schools whic h have the 
e x perience that academic concerns CBn generate significant 
g i fts. John Silber, p resident of Boston University, stated : 
"One myth i s that foo tball builds loyalty among alumni, In my 
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exper i ence th is simply isn't t r u e. We've done a survey tha t 
shows the frien d s of the library among alumni have produced $ S 
for every $1 produced by friends of f oatbel l" (Nelson, p.S6). 
At Western the r e seems to be something simi lar g qing on. The 
people of Gl asgow are working to raise $ 100 ,000 far the li brary . 
on the Gl asgow campus--qulte a sum both in relati on to ,the size 
o f the communi t y and the amount of donations Western usual ly 
recei ves. If Western has not r ece i ved as many g if ts f o r tt,s ~ 
prog rams as it might have, thi s may be because our focus has 
been in the wrong place . , 
b. I ntercolleg l ate Athletics and Student Recrui tment, 
In a r e cent article Jimmy felx is quoted by the Qai~ New~ as 
s a y ing t hat Western's footba ll pr ogram is important in student 
recruitment . " To enti c e students to c ome, that's what we're 
about." One is tempted to respond t hat if this is what has 
brought us the 25% inc rease in enrollment the past three years, 
and threatens us with even more students next fal l, then let us 
elimi na te football, because we cannot possibly handle any more 
success . 
The athletic program is, no doubt , important to recruiting 
athletes--and f ei x indica ted privately that thi s is what he had 
in mi nd --but this is no t what most persons who use this 
argument are c laiming, Others believe that i ntercol leg i ate 
athletics he lps recruit stu de nts f or the entire un iversity, not 
J us t the 330 athletes it brings to Western's c ampus. 
Th i s argument was also a lready countered in the lSB~ fisca l 
Affairs Committee Report ci ted a bove . They repo r t ed that 
Thomas Coohill had e xam ined t he relationship between the 
enroll ment pattern a nd the football team's success at both 
Eastern and Western for the per iod 1S70- B3 , He fou nd that more 
stud ents chose to attend Eastern relati ve to Western whi le 
Eastern 's pr ogr am was med i ocre a nd that when its program wa s 
strong Easter n began to l ose s t udents r e lat ive to Wes tern, In 
fa c t, there is no e videnc e that there was any relationship a t 
either school betwee n success in the footba ll program and 
enr o llment . Nor i s there a ny evidence for a correla t i on in the 
succeeding years. 
There are some additional questions about cl aims that 
athletics has a s i gnificant recruitIng r ol e at Western . If 
football is important in stude n t recruitmen t , then why are 
there not more students at the games? Are we to suppose tha t 
students are attracted to Western initially by the foot ball 
program, but t hen, shortl y after they arrive, most of them lose 
int e rest in it? Unt i l there is significant evidence to the 
c ontrary, it must be assumed that t hose who do not attend games 
even thoug h they are admitted free must not have been 
interes ted in that aspec t of Western a l l along. 




tha t the intercollegia te ath l etic pro gram 15 important fo r 
r ecruitment because it remains so vague. The wa y this 
recruit ing is s upposed to occur, whom it recruits , and what i ts ( 
exact results are have never been spelled out cle~rly enough to 
determine whether t here is anything to the claim . . Until such 
time, it is perha ps best t o respond to it by asking those who 
make th is cl a im to ind icate what data they ' have to support ) . 
their cla im . The burden of proof, i t will be rec alled , is ·pn 
those who claim that athletics makes a significant contribut ion ' 
to the instructional mission of the university. J 
c . Intercollegiate Athletics and Publ,lcl ty 
Publicity, reputation , visibility, name recognition, 
advertising--call it what you will, the point is the same: 
athletics brings attention to t he univers ity . " ... Western's 
alumni, t he community, the ma j ority of the Board of Regents , 
and our identitu as a strong competitive public u niversity in 
Kentucky demand a sound interco l legiate ath l eti c 
program .. . because the most public activity of this university 
is its ath leti c program" (Zacharias, Memorandum p.3) . 
Za char ias goes on to point out how during one day the 
previous month WKCT / WDNS carred si x a n d one-half consecutive 
hou rs of programing about the students, athletes , and faculty 
of Western. "F rom the cross-country invitat ional at 10 a.m. 
• 
through the tai l - gating radio show and the football game, the ( 
station carried Western's message v irtually all day··C i bid. l . 
There is something peculiarly American about th is quest for 
recognition through athletics. "Brit ish, f r e nch, and German 
centers of hig her learning are seldom characteriZed by the 
excel l ence of their rugby players, cyclists, or soccer team . 
Only in America can an institution like Notre Dame be perc e ived 
as a major univers ity on the basis of its football triumphs " 
(Guttman, p.71 ). 
In al l fairness to American universities, however, it must be 
said that one cannot imagine the president of any of our 
outstand ing universi ties taking such publicity so seriously. 
One c a nnot imagine the president of the University of Chicago, 
or of Princeton, Ya le, or Harvard, saying that their identity 
as a s trong competitive univerS ity demands a sound 
intercolleg i ate athletic program. Others have noted t hat this 
claim manifests a confusion of values. "(AJthletics c a n not be 
Justi fi ed for its propaganda values to the college, since the 
proof of a worthwhil e institution of higher learn i ng lies no t 
in t he championship qua li ty of its athletic teams but in the 
contli bu tions it makes t o the wOLld of scholarship and research 
and in the qualitative achievements of its faculty members a nd 
students" (Scott , p. 30) . A university that takes ath l etic 
publicity seriously must have very little confidence in the 




The substitution of athletic far academic success is endemic 
to Kent ucky. As the Co~r i §£-Journal editoria li zed recently in 
the conte x t of UK ' s prob lems : 
Kentucky is stuck at the wrong end of , too many academi c 
charts, mired in embarrass ing statistics. UK, to say 
nothing of the other state schools , has been at best a 
med iocre place, in part becBuse Kentuckians have accepted J 
basketball tit les as measures of success . ... Conv i need ',lthat . 
basketball championships are success enough, we have not 
buil t even one truly g reat university for the youngsters 
of Kentucky. No t because we haven't got the resQ~rces to 
do it, but because we have contented oursel ves with tr ips 
to the final Four " (CJ, March 21, 1989 A6) . . 
But the problem is not Just in Kentucky, though he~e we are 
more willing than most to sacrifice academics to athletics . 
The overv aluat i on of athle tic publicity rests on a 
conf usion. Name recognition is one thing, and a good 
repu t ation based on genuine achievement quite another. The 
firs t i s associated with large publi c gatherings and television 
coverage which lend it an aura of power and respectability; t he 
seco nd is hardly noticed because it happens quietly through the 
competent performance of graduates and their s haring with 
others their satisfaction with their education at Western . A 
good reputat i on c annot be earned through athletic prowess, and 
athletic rec ognition can serve the university only indirectly 
at best. (It would be interesting to know how many excellent 
students do not consider Western seriously because they are 
turned off by what they perceive 8S a o ver -emphasis on 
ath l et i cs, ) To have athletics in order to entice students to 
academics is surely an unnecessarily circuitous method of 
recr u iting . The method is like a surgeon concentrating on hi s 
golf game beca use recognition on the fairways wil l e nhance his 
medical practice. 
d. Interco llegiate Athletics a nd Entertainment 
Entertainment is not usually the word used, but this is what 
is meant i n another rationale given. Zacharias quotes a 
Presiden t '5 Committee on Collegiate Athletics: "College 
athletics also have a publi c service role in s atisfying the 
need or desire for spectator sports expressed by the general 
pu blic in the stadiums and gymnasiums of colleges and 
uni vers i t i es across the nation"(Memorandum p. 2), More 
recentl y , President Meredith mentioned that "athletics provide 
a ra ll yi n g point for students, faculty. staff and alumni " 
( g~ll~ ~~~~, February 19, 1988). In other words, the games 
prov ide an opport unity for fol ks to get together. 
There i s no doubt that basketball and football provide 
entertainment. In communities where thre are no professional 
sports p layed, the loca l university often takes up this 
enter t ainment ro le . The entertainment value of athletics has 
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last several decades. And the trend 
aspects to the entertainment 
The f ir s t is t hat the university's athletic events supp l y an 
al t ernat i ve to other entertainment In the community - -somethlng 
to compl e ment Bo wling Green High, the Capitol, Picasso ' s, and 
Plaza Six. This is undoubtedly a pleasant, and even useful;1 
thing to do. The question is whether the university should be 
s pendir'9 money on this when there are basic academic needs 
whi c h a re going unmet. Consider the last year for whJch 
fig ures a re available , 1987. The football program played before 
an estimated 63,250 people and lost 5832,000. This means that 
Wes tern was subsidizing that program in the amount of $13. 15 
per spec tator. Is this what the university should be doing to 
" pro mote liber a l education, democrat i c citizenship, character 
d e velop men t and t he pursuit of excellence"? 
The ot he r aspect of the entertainment argument is that by 
providi n g a q uality sports program the university will make 
money. A powerful, seduct ive argument, it probably carried the 
day in Lhe decision to move to Division l-AA football. Had 
there not been the illusion that putting more money into the 
program wou ld result i n television revenue, even the most 
a rdent suppor t ers of ath let ics among the regents might have 
hesi tated before running up even larger deficits in that 
program. The idea of getting on television is powerful, 
bec ause i t seems to offer money , recognition, and exposure for 
rec r u i t men t all rolled i n to one. So entertainment in this 
sense i s a powerful lure, a siren who threatens us all. 
No doub t other arguments claiming benefits to the university 
ma y b e pr o ffered, but these have been the usual ones offered at 
Wester n and elsewhere. What is striking about them is not Just 
t h at they fail , b u t t hat they fail so completely to marshal 
evi dence suf fic ient to Justi f y actual policy. One suspects 
that e ven t h e p roponents of these arguments do not take them 
seriously, for if they did some effort would be made to prov i de 
su pp ort ing data for their position and to counter some of the 
conc l usions which prior Faculty Senate Committees have drawn. 
Unfortunatel y , n o thing of the sort has been happening. 
2 . Be ne f it s t o Individual Students 
Va(' iou s arg uments are used to show the benefits of 
i n t erco l legiate athletics to the individual student. One such 
c laim is t hat i t provides access to some students who would not 
otherwise have the opportunity to attend t he university. The 
most obv ious kind of access that one has in mind here is 
financ ial. The picture we are to have is that the athletic 
program i s financi ng the education of a student who comes from 
a fami l y where he or she simply could not otherwise afford a 






Undoub tedly, some athletes from poor families benefit greatly 
from a Grant-in - Aid. Ho~ever, such a student would also be the 
first to Qua lify for a student loan, assu ming tha t he or she is 
needy. So access is not really the issue. And ~o one shou ld 
pretend that it is, for this person is not recruited because he . 
or she is needy, but because they have the physical t a lents 
which will serve the athletic program in Q~estion. This being t 
the c ase , it wi l l not do to Justify the e x ist ence of a program ' 
on the basis of a result which is not intended and which ca'n be ~ 
achieved e qually well in ano t her way at much less expense to J 
the uni vers i ty . That financ es shou l d not be a barri~~ to any 
q ua l ified student is a n admirable goal to which we should all 
subsc ~ i be , but the Grants-in- Aid of ath l etic programs, though 
they may a n occasion have this result, a~e not t 'he preferred 
mea ns t o achieve this end . 
At s o me institut ions the access argument applies also to 
a c ademi c cr i te~la, Some "student - athle tes" are admitt ed who, 
except f or their athletic ability, would not be a ble to gain 
admissi on to t he univers ity . Given Western's adm ission policy, 
it i s ha r d to imagine t hat this could be a J usti f icat ion for 
the ath l e t ic program a t Western . But aga in , the point wou ld 
rema i n the same. The athlete recruited is no t admitted out of 
concern for his education, bu t because of his athleti c 
a bi l i ty. There are much more direct and efficient way s to help 
the marginal student if this is one 's mission, especially since 
these o ther ways will not involve long hours at the practices, 
et c . 
Ano ther argument given is t hat for some students the study of 
ath l eti c s is directly r e l ated t o their ed uca t ional goals, 
espec ia l l y f or those who hope to teach a sport, coach, or be 
J o ur nal i s t s who write a bout sports . This 15 a good point . 
What is u ncl ear Is that a Division I-level program with all its 
at t endant expenses is necessa ry for this education to occur. 
r o r those i nterested in learning how to teach a sport or to 
c oach ther e should be some sports programs a t the university 
but t hese needs must be balanced aga i nst t hose i n ather parts 
of the univers i ty. 
Fi na lly, s ometimes a concern is v oiced for t he person who 
hopes to make a career in professional athle tics. No doubt 
there a re such persons , but the question is whether it should 
be part of Western's mission to meet their needs. Few college 
a th letes make i t to the pros. The f i gures are daunting : 
" ... 'il,OOO American youths now play college football. Only 1 
percent of them will be drafted, and fewer still will stay in 
pLo fess ional football. Approxi mately l'i,OOO college students 
play baSketbal l; 28 0 of them will be drafted in the 
professi onal basketba ll league, but only 50 will stay" 
CHart-Nlbbrig , p. 100). And it should be added, mast of the 
succ essf u l one s will come from big- time programs. Given the 
way talented athletes are recru i t ed, we need not be concerned 
about their ha ving a n o pportunity to play in the i r chosen 
s por t . In al l honesty, we compete for such athle t es not fo r 
• 
their sake but f o r Durs--so that we may prof1t from the i r 
labor s. 
The arguments wh i c h purpor t to show the benefi t s of 
intercollegiate athletics for indiv i dual students have the s ame 
glaring flaws as t hose showing t h e benefit to t he universi ty 
were shown to h a ve . If this is the case, then why are the 
argu ments proposed in t he first place? Why not Just rest the 
case for in te rcollegiate athletics on the amateur i dea1 1 It 
has a venerab le t radition, being sketched already by Plato and 
others of t he ancients and running dow n to our own day. The }. 
r eason is that this Justification Is fel t to be inadequate,!for . 
no matter wha t the NCAA Manua l may say, t he ty pica l collegiate I 
athlete is not e ngaging in sport " for the educational, 
ph~sica l , me ntal , and social benefits h e deri ves ther'e f rom. " 
The reality is this: .. ... col l ege athletes are p rofessiona l s as 
soon as they sign a n athletic grant - in- aid. The · 'grant ' i~ a 
work cont ra c t, and t he coll egiate athlete is a worker who sells 
h is l a b o r power- - that is , his abili t y to produce an athletic 
s pectacle that d raws c rowds--to an employer" ( Scott, p . l3'i). 
The awareness that t he amateur ideal wi ll not justify 
i ntercollegia te athletics a s i t is currently practiced leads to 
a search for an add i tional justification. The result is t he 
type of arguments we have considered--the benefits , also called 
t h e "Good Works, " argumen ts for intercollegiate ath le t ics. But 
as we have seen , these a lso fail. To describe the current 
reality o f intercollegiate ath l etics we must take into account 
it s commerc i alism and resulting professionalism. 
C. Corporate Athletic ism 
I n t he litera ture on intercollegiate athlet i cs, one f inds a 
var iety of a ttempts to explai n the c ommercialism t ha t has c ome 
to dominate the athletic scene. The model that comes closest 
to describing the current situa tion i s " corporate 
at h leti ci sm." Al though this model works best when a pplied to 
big-time athletic programs, and especially when applied to t he 
major revenu e sports, still because these programs are t he ones 
which dominate na tiona lly , b a th by v irtue o f t heir f i nancia l 
rp.sou r ces and by the ir hold on the public i mag i nation, a brie f 
s ketch of this mod el and its implications is needed to 
understand the cu rrent situation and the prospects for the 
future at Western. 
The model gets its name fro m the fa c t t hat duri ng the last 
few decades the c hanges in intercollegiate sports have resu l ted 
p r imari l y from the infl uenc e of business v a lues on sports. 
"[ T) h is e th ic emphasi zes being'number one, ' securing large gate 
receipts and numerous, lucrative television appearances, on 
hiring t he right coaches and recruiting the ' b lue - chip ' 
athletes t o ensure those incomes" ( Hart - Nlbbrlg p.l ). Or as 
stated mor e succinctly by Louisville's Denny Crum, " We ' re in 
the business of fil li ng the gym " ( Sage, p. 136 ) . I n 




amateurism as a n organizing principle 1n athletics, replacing 
amateur values with 'others alien and inimical both to the 
a cademic commu ni ty a nd to spor t s themselves. 
1. Professionalism replaces amateur1sm 
Amateurism still shapes our image of sports. '''Whereas the 
amateur participated i n intercollegiate athletics as a . 
diversion from me ntal activitu, the corporate athlete performs 
as a diversion for others. He or she performs before a ma~5 
aud ience wi th high e xpec tati ons of reward and recognition" .' 
(Hart-Nlbbrig p . 10), Whi l e the amateur is "one who 
participates in his leisure without extensive training , and 
without financial , social or other significance attached to 
winning or losing; the corporate athlete ... parti ci pates in 
sports full time , ~equiring i ntensive and extensive tra i n ing, 
ultimatel y to secure financial remuneration and all the 
prerequisites of a professional career "Ci b i d . • p . 10- 11). 
Athletes themsel ves have noted the fact: "There is no rah- rah 
stuff about the game ... . We look at it like a business, like a 
Job" . . It's like the pros, except you don't have any income" 
CAndre McCarter , UC LA basketball player, Sage, p. 126 ) Or a 
former Syracuse coach said, " The sale concern in big-t ime 
college sports is money and winning" (frank Mal oney quoted by 
Sage, !'Q.!'Q. . ) , 
Professionalism is mani fested in the speCialization of 
tasks. When Western hired a new head coach, af ter moving to 
l - AA level of play, the regents als o approved the hiring of 
persons for the following posi tions : Ass i s t ant football Coach 
and Wide Receiver Coach, Defensive Co ord inat o r and Ass istant 
Head football Coach, Offensive Line Footba ll Coach, Assistant 
Football Co ach and Defensive Line and We ight Coach, 
Admi nistrative Assistant a nd Assistant Football CoaCh, 
Assistant Football Coach , and Defensi v e Ends and Assistant 
Footbal l Coach (Mi nutes of Regent ' s Meeting of February ~, 
198Y ) . The position of head coach and those of five of the 
others are twelve - month positions . This is an indication of 
t tlB kind o f specialization that follows upon professionalism. 
2. The Ro le of Tel e vision 
Te l evision has became the most signi f ican t outside influence 
an college sports, Its inf luence stems from the highly 
profitable market whi ch it p~ovides athletl c p~ograms . 
" CTJelevision stimulates compet ition between unive~sities 
interested in gaining max imum access to scarce television 
time . Rather than simply compete against one ano ther, the 
superstar unive~s i ty athleti c teams compe te for attendance, 
nationa l or regional television time and revenue. These 
benefits to a universi ty are inf luenced substantially b y a 
team's ability to obtain access to nationally telev ised 




the supe~powers" (Hart - Nlbbrig. p. 11). Unfortunately, the 
rise of the superstar and the superpower means the ecl i pse of 
those who cannot com pete. 
When the decisi.on was made to move to l-AA foo t ball at 
Western the hope was that e quality program wou l d generate 
televisio n revenue. The hope i s an expression of corporat e 
a thl eticism . The problem is tha t " the spor ts market is finite, 
( and] television cont racts are offered to those teams that can ' 
most easily a ttrac t a lar ge t elevision audlence because they 
'. • 
are consistent winners "C ib i d . p.ll )' This spells trouble . for ) . 
Western on both a ccounts. Bowling Green and the rest of .' 
Western ' s constituency is not a large television audience and 
the addition of more money has not produced teams that are 
consistent winners. As far as football is concerned ' the 
possibi l ity fo r significant revenue is gone , for no 1- AA 
program is any longer getting nat ional or even regiona l 
television exposure . With basketball an occasional appearance 
on E5PN orin the NCAA tournament remains a glimmering hope, but 
even this is increasingly faint because of the problem of 
r ecruitment . 
Not only does the deve l opment of the nat i ona l telev isi on 
market put Western in direct c ompetit i o n wi th the big-time 
sports programs for scarce television time, but the broadc ast s 
of those progra ms cover Wester n 's territory. Unless Western 
promises an exciting game, supporters who would otherwise have 
been at t he l oca l game often choose t o watch a team with a 
national reputation instead. 50 the television mar ket erodes 
at tendance as wel l. 
• 
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Al ready before 198~, but even more af t er , t he largest and ( 
most c ommerciali zed athleti c programs have become "money 
mac hines," and a ll the rest are operating at a loss . The 
athlet i c director at the Uni versity of Mich igan estimated that 
" his is one of t he twenty or t wenty-f ive schoo ls in the countr y 
whose sports programs pay their own way" ( Hart- Nibbrig , p. 
56 ) . In spit e of these odds, "a persisten t chorus is heard fr o m 
athletic directors, coaches , players , boosters , s t udents, and 
government of fi Cials, who 'want to crack the big t Ime, ' to 
attract nationa l med i a attention via high nationa l rankl ngs and 
lucrati ve appearances on national or r eg ional television " 
( tqt~ ., p. 61 ) . The result of corporate ath letici sm is that 
the Uni versit y o f Kentucky and s ome other co llege basketball 
progr ams have had more tel e vi sion income i n goad years t han any 
tea m in the National Basketball Assoc i ation <iQig ., p. 70) . 
For Michigan, Notre Dame. Oklahoma and a Few others in foo tball 
and Kentucky a mong others in basketball, tel e v ision has 
produced significant i ncome. For schools like Western, 
however, television revenue hes bec ome an ever more distant 
mirage as t heir programs run up ever-growing deficits. 
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3. Corporate At h leticism Bnd Recruitment 
To c rack t he te l evision market one must recruit, fo r without 
t he bl ue - c h i p a t hletes ( " modern day gladiators" as they are 
s ometi mes c a ll ed i n t he l iterature ) one cannot win. The 
poss i b ility o f sign ific ant income has turned recr u lting i nto a 
ni g htmare- - r ather- aptly characterized by one o bser ver as "an 
a ctivity 5 0 frust rat i ng and dishonest that it has' to be 
d esc r ibed a s c o l legia t e sports' ' most miserable 
a f fl iction ' " ( i Q.!"Q.., 6 1) , The problem here is the sanctimoniou s 
stanc e of the NCAA . Although the university may profit from, 
a t h letics as a bu sines s, and many coaches garner enormous . 
incomes from it , the a t hletes themselves may not be pa i d f o r 
t hei r services. Mo("e precisely, " [TJhe NCAA i s not conc erned 
t ha t a n a thl ete has received pay for his s ki ll; but rather, it 
i s on l y concerned tha t the source of the pay ment be one . 
autho c- i zed by the Association. Only payments from unauthoc-ized 
sources professi onalize" (Sage, p. 13Lf. ) . This rule no doubt 
saves t he un ivers i ties millions of dollars that would otherw i se 
be spen t in b i dding f o r the best athletes. This fact, and not 
t he c omm itme nt t o amateurism , is what keeps the labyrinth of 
recrui ting rul e s i n p l a c e. Not being ab l e to offer a salary in 
proportion to services expected, recruiters try to gain an edge 
i n other wa ys . This leads to an endless number of rule 
v i o la tions , { Among t he mos t creative perks mentioned in the 
lite r ature is t he documented case of a footba l l star at a 
we s t e r n un i versity " who was paid a weekly sa l ary to see that 
the stadi um was not stolen" (Koch, p. 12Lf.) . At the University 
of Flor i da f emal e students have assisted in recruiting athletes 
a nd " because of t he i r considerable success" have become known 
as t he " Gat o r Getter-sol (iQ.!.g., p. 122).} 
The best t a l ent is s c arce and so the major programs recruit 
na tional ly. Bear Bryant had a "small fleet of private 
a ir p lanes to amel iorate the recruiter'S hardships" ( Guttman, 
p.7Lf. ) . Havi ng e xhausted the national pool , major programs are 
loo k ing to fore i g n countries for recruits. Needless to say, 
t)l i s ma ke s r ecrui t ing very expensive. Recently it was reported 
that the Un ive r s ity of Georgia spent $Lf.OO,OOO per f reshman 
rec r uit for it s footbal l program. Nothing of this magnitude i s 
goin g on at Western , bu t indications that we arB trying to 
compe t e in our own way can be seen in the fact that the 
foo tba ll program had almost $6,000 in postage expenses and 
a l most $26 , 000 in long-distance phone charges in 1987-88. Add 
to t hese s ums the costs imbedded in the budgets of other 
programs and a s i gnificant contribution from the Hil ltopper 
Ath l etic Found a t ion and the total spent i n recru i ting ath l etes 
for Wes te r n e xceeds $100 , 000. But this is negligible compared 
to what the big - ti me pr ograms have at their disposal, and it i s 
t he se programs wi t h whom Western is c ompeting for television 





~. Abus e of t he Student-athlete In Co~porate Athleticism 
In corporate athleticism the student is not recrui ted far h is 
or her benefi t but for the serv ices that h e or she c a n provide 
t tle program and the university. Dropping all pretense, ' Bear' 
Bryant, wh en coaching at Alabama, made the point simply : " I 
used t o go along with the idea that football players on 
schol arship were 'student athletes, I which is wha't , the NCAA 
cal ls them. We are kidding ourselves . , .. We do n' t have ~a say 
that and we shouldn't. At the level we play, the boy Is r eally I 
an athlete f i r st and a student second" (Sage p. 136), witb ) 
this outlook, t h e result was the recruitment of many ath letes 
to whom "student " could be appl i ed only as a cou rtesy. 
Since 1983 the NCA A has begun to look more closelY ' at this 
area a nd insist that athletes must be in programs which show 
that they are making progress toward attain i ng a degree. 
Graduat ion rates of students actively recruited must now be 
reported to the NCAA . For Western, of the freshmen athletes 
recruited in 1981, two out o f fi v e men's basketball players and 
four of thirty -one football players had graduated five years 
l ater . Of the freshmen recruited in 1982, none of the five 
basketball pl a ye rs a n d ten of the twenty-two footbal l p l ayers 
had graduated after five years. For 1983, t wo of three men's 
basketball players and twelve of thirty-nine foo t ball players 
had gradua ted. Women athletes have a far higher graduation 
a verage ; in fa c t, during the same years all six of the women 
recr uited for the women's basketball team had graduated at the 
end of five years. These graduation rates are hardly 
impres sive, but they are not all that much different from those 
of the university as a whole . For the same years, between 30% 
and 33% of the fresh men who had started a t Western had 
graduated . The graduat ion rate of athletes is approximatel y 
the same as that of t he student body as a whole, but this 
statistic masks an important difference . According to Jimmy 
felx, most of the a t hletes ci ted in these statistic s spent four 
years at Western a n d still left without a degree , whereas the 
f igure for the universi ty as a whol e includes the large number 
of freshmen students who drop out early and a cons i derable 
number l.Il ho transfer elsewhere to complete their degrees . 
The statistics for Western are too small a base to draw any 
fi r m co nclus ions, but there does seem to be one pattern. The 
gradua tion rates are the lowest i n those sports where the 
commercialism a nd professional ism are most developed-- that is 
in men's, rather than women ' s, sports. 
Espec iall y trou bling in this regard is the situation of the 
black athlete . Nat ionally, blacks have dominated t he best 
basketball teams and the universities they represent have 
gained enormous revenue, but 65% to 75% of t hem will not 
grad uate and o f those that d o "75% will graduate in phys ica l 
education, the accep table ' J ock maJor ,' which is seldom good 
preparation for the ha rd k nocks for li fe a f ter spo rts " 







is more capab l e a c ademically 1s l eft to his or her own 
dev ices, Althoug h hoe or see 1s often still hampered by the 
various hurdles which our cul ture puts in the ir way, such a 
student i s not likely to receive any of the special attent ion 
which he or she may need. The university lavishes attention 
only on those who c an serve it . 
5. Booster Clubs a nd Cor porate Athlet i c ism 
Also ass ociated with c orporate athleticism is t he deve lo~ment j 
.of l arge booster clubs whi ch provide not only significant ' 
finan c ial support to the program, but also often an 
" underground economy' which "generates a cash flow, if not 
profits, to the athleti c s departments, to the coaching staffs 
and aSSistants, and to the local businesses in and around the 
site of the games " ( Hart - Nibbrig p. 63 ) . It is ·the boosters 
who have gotten many programs in trouble. 
More t han anyone else the boosters "are the pr i me carriers of 
the corporate idealog y that underscores the importance of 
winning at any cost . Believers in the idealogy of 
commercialism , they identify stro ng l y with winn ing and exhibit 
t hat competitive aggressiveness familiar to Americans in the 
marketplace as well as in athletics" ( ibid . , pp . 6Lf-S). 
Booster s are typically the most vociferous in their demands for 
winning seasons, and they often hav e powerful a l lies . The 
reality has oft en been that the boosters and their allies have 
often had sufficient polit ical power to control the college. 
Fo r g e nerat ions in terc ollegiate athletic programs have 
been abie to o perate from a pos i tion of political autonomy 
and priority because a coalition of alumni / boosters, 
coac hes, and a th letic administrators represented a 
for midable structure of allies . The booster - alumnus 
provi ded the interconnec tion with the business and the 
poli t ical world; the coach provided the winning product; 
and the administrator guided the a th letic program through 
the academi c ma ze, The promotion of athletics was 
e nhanced b y support f r om a c ademic administrators, even in 
t h e face of faculty d ist ress over t he emphasis on 
a thl eti c s. Presiden ts s u ppor ted athletics because they 
believed that a winning program a ttr a c ted studen ts , 
fin a nci a l c on tributions, and fa vorable legis l ative 
a ppropriation s " ( Frey , p. 225), 
I n other cases, the presidents have tried t o h o ld the line 
agai nst over-zealou s boosters , b u t strong sporti n g 
con s t ituencies hav e applied sufficient pressure to reverse the 
dec isi on of presidents who sought to lim i t athle tics in some 
way. 
I t has been repo rted that "when playi ng s ome sport, one out 
o f four o f u s fantasizes that he or she is a pro," and 
" f orty - fl ve percent believe t hat wi th p r oper train ing they 
c o ul d d o a s well as their idol " (Ci ted by Uehling, p. 13), For 
50me boos t ers there is a corol l ary: i f J with proper t rai ning 
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can play li ke a pro , with a little mare money a n d a bett e r 
cOBch my al ma mater -can be national champion . Only illus ions 
like this c an account for the act i ons of 50me boosters. By 
virtue of their power and their sometimes myopi c perspecti v e 
focusse d on winning, boosters provide significant support for 
corporate ath letic ism. 
Nor is being a booster an entirely disinterested a c t ivity. 
As Frey has noted, "while it is profltable for the athl,etlc 
department t o ha ve affiliated booster organization~, these 
" groups also become the source of tax and other economic . ~ 
benefits fo r their members" ( Frey, " Booster-ism ", p. 57 ) . Such , 
groups have existed fo r a long time, but now "these groups have\ 
dropped the ir general interest in the functioning of the f 
u nivers ity a nd concentrated their attent ion on athlet-ics " 
( ibid.) and the reason is that "athleti c s can do more for 
b~o~ter politica l and economic interests than can philosophy or 
soci ology. The booster coalition represents a network of 
individuals who reap economic and politica l benefi t fr o m t heir 
common association with athletics " Cib!,.Q.. ,po 58 ) . And so t he 
academi c pur pose of the university is ignored, and athlet i cs , 
but especially winning, becomes the all - consuming goal . 
6. The fiscal Consequences of Corporate Athlet ic ism 
Even befo re the Supreme Court decision whi ch "deregulated" 
intercollegiate a thl e t i c s , the long-term trends tha t have since 
a ccelerated were a lready present. As James Frey has noted, b y 
1980 athletic programs "were placing more emphasis on 
ma intenance than growth " C~ cit. 229). Attendance at 
a t hleti c events was no longer increasing, and so the percentage 
of revenue from gate r eceipts was on the decline. The 
competition from cable television was increaSing l y cutting in to 
local ga te receipts. The outlook for increased appropriations 
from legislatur es wa s dim, and rising liability and med ica l 
insurance costs , especially f o r football, were becoming an 
inc r easing burden. Studi es o f alumni showed that for less than 
one per cent was a thletics their most significant experience in 
school, and the same grou p of alumni listed athletics 11 t h o f 
12 prior it ies for uni versity spending. frey conc ludes that 
"athleti cs may no t carry the extensive alumni support that is 
so often suggested by ath le ti c protagonists " C !..bid. 232 ) . 
However, he a lso notes t hat his study revea l ed that " the board 
of directors of t he surveyed alumni group were s tr ong 
suppo r ters of athl etics. " As a result, athletics remains a 
priority becaus e of the "elite alumni in boos t er groups whic h 
strongly endorse the athletic program. Presidents and athlet i c 
directurs t end to listen to t he influential, not average, 
a lumnus" ( !"Q.!"Q..). Finally , he also no ted what has also been 
true at Western, a l owering of student support for athletics . 
For al l o f the above reasons Frey concludes t hat 
the environment of intercollegiate athletics is 
deteriorating ... It is only a matter of time before drastic 
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c h~nge5 i n the i ntercollegiate athlet ics world wi l l come. 
The most significant change will be that only a fe w 
schoo ls will be able to grow or e x pand. their ath l et ic 
program, These schools wi 11 become an eli te " G:orps whi ch 
will dominate any national attention that athletic~ 
receives . Schools like Alabama, University of Southern 
Californ i a , a nd Nebraska ... , with programs augmented b~ a 
s t rong booster - alumni coalitIon, wi l l form natIonal . 
confe r ences, dominate television coverage, secure the 
se rv ices of the best available athletes and will 
essentially operate regulation- free. These programs wi l l 
represent the last s t age in the nationalization of col leg e 
athletics and the prafessionallzatlon of the college . 
athlete .... The less endowed or committed schools will see 
in the 1980 ' s as their 'last hurrah . ' These i nst i t u tions 
will bear the brun t of all financial, a nd thus program, 
c utbacks .... The rich get richer and the poor f a ll by t he 
wayside . The final result will be a two-cl ass ath l etic 
system which will be only a facsimile of current 
organi z ation " ( !J;!.!..Ii. , 23'i: - S ). 
The failure of l- AA football to generate any significant 
telev ision revenue is o nly part of a much larger trend. Li ke a 
town whi c h t he interstate has by-passed without an exit, so t he 
also-rans of inter collegiate athletics are doomed to extinction 
as athle tic powers . For a while they may continue to spend and 
recruit as if nothing has happened, all the while running up 
e ver - increa sing deficits. Finally t he day will came when the 
facts will ha ve to be faced, when even their staunchest 
supporters will no longer be able to pretend that they are part 
of the big - eime. 
Such programs can survive, bu t only if they are pro port ioned 
to their ins ti tut i on and their commu nity. Thus, Just beca use 
Wester n c annot command a nat iona l following , this does no t mean 
t hat i t cannot command a n enthusiastic loc al following. Now it 
has neither . For a regional school li ke Wes tern, then, i t will 
be i mpor t ant to recruit athletes who will generate loca l 
support . And that means recruiting from the same pool of 
students as the entire student body comes from, since those 
athletes wi l l already have a local fo l lowing . So long as the 
team's s c hedule involves equally matched teams, the play wil l 
be e xc it ing, f o r wha t makes a game interesting i s not a 
nationa l r an k ing b u t hard-fought c ompetit ion betwee n evenly 
matched op pone n t s . 
In sum, there is no way for Western to escape the 
c ons equences of corporate athleticism . Neither Western nor t he 
community which supports it has the resources to cha llenge the 
big - time prog rams. Any at t empt to do so will simply use up an 
e ver -l arger por t i o n of the total resources of the university, 
siphoning away the fu nds that support its academic life. 
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D. Eva luati ng Cor porate Ath l eti ci sm 
The va lues concentrated in corporate athl.e tic ism c onstitu te a 
power f ul influence in our society. As noted, it r esu l ts 
largely f r om a pplyi ng the current business ethic to • 
intercollegiate athletics, and so, not surpr isingl y , d isplays I 
some of t he same egreg ious faults. While using another ter.1J1 to ) : 
a nal yze t he situation, KJeldsen has summed up corporate 
athleticism ' s limited benefits: ~ , , Stri pped of the r hetoric of Justification of athlet ics by 
the doctrine of "Good Works ," it appears as i f the primary 
benefic iaries of i n tercollegiate athlet ics are : (1) the 
few outstand.ing athletes who go on to a career in . 
professional sport .. . ,(2) the few athletes who rec e ive a 
mean i ngful college education which they would not 
ord inarily receive, ( 3) athletic and other un i vers i ty 
administrator s who a c hieve career adva ncemen t through the 
deve lopment o f 'successful' athletic programs , (~) a sma ll 
number of alumni .. who realize a measure of 
ego- gra t i fi cation through psychological identifica t ion 
and/or social a ffi liat ion with a prestigious institution , 
( 5 ) communi ty business people who either di rect ly prov ide 
services and / o r supplies to the athletic departme nt or who 
benefit from the infusion of money i nto t he local economy, 
and ( 6) t he seeker of entertainment services who realizes 
a period of diversion from the normal routines of li fe , 
The reality of big-ti me intercollegiate athletics today is 
tha t i t serves only a small minori t y of the s tude nt body. 
The pri ma r y benefactors of the program are ind ividua l s 
with i n and without the univerSity who are supposedly h ired 
t o run the prog rams for students or who profit by offering 
servi c es for these programs . Even ' organ i zationa l 
benefits· are hard to support with tangible evidence. 
Athletics has been taken over by an 'administrative class' 
whi c h runs athletics primar ily for it s own benef i t behind 
the rhetoric of the doctrine of ' Good Works . ' These good 
works supposedly provide recreational and educational 
services fo r studen t and positive pub l ic relations for the 
u ni ver s ity as an o rganization . In f act , however , the 
promi se services fa il to appear, and the primary 
beneficiaries are the administrators thems elves and the 
externa l groups wi th persona l and / or financial ve sted 
in terest i n ath l etic success ( KJelsen, p. 201). 
In c ontrast with its l imited benefits, the costs of corporate 
athlecic i sm in intercollegiate athletics are enormous. The 
fi nanci a l costs fo r many, if not most, un iversities are 
significant, How it a f fects Western has been documented 
adeq uately in the fir st part of this report , especially in the 
analysis of the foot ball program and the men ' s basketball 
programs , The same analysis can be applied to women's 
basketball, because i t seems i ncreasing ly to be dominated by 
the same ideal. The f i nancia l costs, however , are o nly o ne of 
the probl em s involved with th is system. Though t he financia l 





edu~atianal costs are probably the mast important. 
Corporate athleticism accentuates the division between the 
participant and the spectator. As already no ted, ·· the 
student - athlete in big - time programs has become, for all 
practical purposes, a profeSSional, but this leaves for ' 
everyone else only the role of being a spectator. This is . the . , 
i rony of the system. The "perversion of sport into 
prof eSS ionalism, exploi ted for the sake of spectators, 
motivated to win at any cost and threatening the integrity o f 
the player and the game" (Hanford, p.SS) affects not -Just the 
ath letes in the programs, but everyone else as well. At 
Western it is not Just the 330 or sa athletes whe are being 
shaped and formed by this ideal, but also the 13,OOO-plus other 
students who are not intercol legiate athletes. It promotes the 
quest for the super-star and a national reputation for the 
teams. On a few occasions t he super - star will ma ke money for 
the school, though this possibility is becoming rarer and rarer 
for schools like Western. The super - star provides enormous 
vicarious satisfaction for athletic boosters, and may even 
profi t from his pre-professional training, if he (there are no 
pre - professional wo me n's sports) is one of the very few who 
succeed in a professional career. However, for the rest of the 
studen ts , their only role Is to help finance the athletic 
a ct ivities and to Join in the adulation of the super-star and 
teammates. 
Promoted in this way the loss is enormous. The 
commercializing and professionalizatlan of intercollegiate 
athletics results in the virtua l elimination of the amateur 
ideal where sports make a vital contribution to the well-being 
of the who le person. for the few, sports become their work --on 
the prac t i ce field in season and in the weight roam in season 
and out of season. For all the other students there is little 
or no encouragement to become a participant in one or more 
sports at hi s or her own level; rather the typical student is 
relegated to the role of watching those who have exceptional 
athletic abi lit ies compete against others of their own kind. 
Even if one t ried, it would be hard to design a worse system as 




Our present system f ocuses on team sports which adults seldom 
have an opportunity to play, and the mustering of all resources 
to suppor t these in tercollegiate sportsAl ittle energy and fe wer /I<~ve s 
resou r ces for in trodUCing students to a good life style as 
par.t icipants in sports. As Plato already noted, sports can 
have an i.mpo rta n t role in the shaping of the whole person. The 
point has been well made by a recent writer: 
Sport teac hes self - discovery, self-acceptance, 
self-control and se l f-gi ving. Taken seriously, such 
principles could reform our culture, our education, and 
ourselves .... they would put equalization of opposition, 
not power to win, as the aim of a good game , and real 
sport. They would make development of the total powers of 
t he person, not skill i n a few, the mark of sport 
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educati on a t it s best. They would affirm the proper 
mission of educ a ti o n as the mo l d i ng of men [ a nd women] who 
find t hemsel ves in ac t ion, accept themselves for the sake 
of others . When this happens, sports will nat be confused 
u r abused but will become the school room of competence 
a nd c ha racte r. Fail in th i s, and we lose not · only 
s porl - - but ourselves 8S well(Ne!son, p. 55) . , 
Here is a very dif ferent vision of athleti~s, one which would 
have benefits for a ll. Western's students will not di scover 
the benefit s o f sports merely by being told about it, nor by 
pay ing $60 a year in athletic fees to support intercollegiate 
athleti cs, nor by attending an occasional game. With sports, 
as in so many other c ases, one learns only by doing, "t hat is, 
by participating in sports o nese l f . And this is what fails to 
r eceive its due in the present system. We have an intramural 
program , but we should and could be doing much more to 
enc ourage and broaden participation, 
E. Some a lternatives 
Since corporat e athleticism is a national trend , other 
institutions have been facing the same problems a nd some of 
them ha ve a lready re s ponded to these changes by adapting their 
programs. Three examples will be noted here, not because they 
artapted proposals whic h woul d fit our situation here, but 
ra ther because t hey a ll provide examples of how other 
ins tituti ons have come to t erms with corporate athleticism and 
twa of them prov ide a mode l concerning how we might go about 
reeva luat ing our c ommitment to athletics at Western. 
In the Ivy League , "need-based scholarships guar antee tha t 
the student athletes can give education h i gher priority than 
athletic performa nce without Jeopardizing the i r con tinued 
financia l aid. Yale foot ball players miss practice when th is 
interferes wit h a scheduled class. They can give u p athleti cs 
altogether if their roles as students are unduly compromised by 
the demands of t heir spor t. Yale ' s nine- game football 
schedule , refusa l to participate in post - season bowls, and 
a ttempts to rec ruit athletes by the same criteria as other 
students , reflect a t least a par ti al commitment to the service 
or educational model" ( Sack, p. 82). 
Sea t tle UniverSity di d a self-study and dec ided, because of 
financia l considerat ions, to refocus its athletic program. It 
d r opped from Divis ion I competit ion, c ut t he budget for 
intercolleg iate a thletics by 50 percent, t hei r deficit by 7S 
percent, but at the same time increased their intramural 
program budge t by 800 per c ent. This "enabled the univerSity to 
prov ide the students with the beginning o f a good life - sports 
progr am " (Lucy , p. 70). At Seattle University par tici pa t ion in 
intr a mu r als more than doubl ed and though some alumni suppor t of 
the uni ver s i t y was wit hdrawn, overall gift income from a l umni 
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The Seat tle University case is cited not because it is a 
mode l of what would be best for Western, bu t because their 
method of forming a task farce is a good e xample of how a 
u n iversity communi ty studied t h eir situation and developed a 
program which was bot h f inancially sounder and more effective 
in serving the whole student body. 
Mo re rece ntly, the University of Arkansas- Little Rock made ; . 
the decision to cut back s ports programs rather than u s e sf6te . 
funds to make up their def ic it. According to the report i n the \ 
~b.ro!Ji!;l§. QE !ii9.b.~f: Educat ion, (July 13 , 1988 ) , the program had ff 
been running million dollar- deficits for several year·s. When a 
fund - ra ising c am paign brought in on ly $ 765 ,000 , the dec ision 
was made to restructure the sports program limiting spendi~g to 
that amou nt and to use no state money to support it. Their 
chance l lor Jame s Young commented, " We've changed our program 
from one t hat runs o n a kiss and a promise of the future to one 
whe re we have this year ' s entire budget i n hand, in the bank , 
or with promissory notes. " He added, "By refus i ng to use 
a cademic dollars to payoff sports debts. .. the restructured 
program will insure a c ademic pr i macy at Little Rock " (eKE 
p.2J. 
Other examples coul d be cited , but even f rom t hese three, it 
can be seen that the situation at Western is far f rom unique. 
So far, howeve r, we are con tinui n g to a ct as if things have nat 
changed. We dream o f nat ional exposure, p retend that 
intercollegiate ath l e tics is providing s ignificant benefits to 
the unive rs ity , a nd hope that the deficits will g o away, or at 
least go unnoticed . Over the l ong term, to continue t o do what 
we have been dOing is o nly going to become more expensive. 
f. Concl usion 
The financial problems not ed i n the first part of this report 
are Just part of a l arger picture. They are not unique to 
Western, but are faced by Western's sister institu t ions in 
Kentucky and beyond as well . These schools are confronted wi t h 
the same national trend. Corporate athlet icism , the 
professionali za tion of college sports which has developed so 
rapidly in the 19805 , has led to a situation where a few are 
getting t-icher and the res t are f inding themselves u nab le to 
compete. Nor is it clea r that those who are getting richer a re 
to be envied, fo r these programs have little o r no demonstrated 
benefit to the u n iversi ty as a whole--neither in fund ra ising , 
nor in rec ru itment or 1n a ny ather benef it . In addition, the 
litera t ur e is replete with di scussions what is c al led "a thlet ic 
abuse. " Nor a re the a t hletes the only ones who are 
sho rt - changed by the professionalization of intercolleg iate 
athletics , for on many c ampuses the desi re t o compete has 
gutted the non-re v e nue sports and wi ped out i ntramurals as a 
significant c ampus ac ti vity. In short, on all sides the 
ama teur idea l which promotes sports for the sak e of the whole 
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pe r son has receded far i n to the background . Corporate 
athleti ci sm threa t ens to rob a ll of us of the hea l thy 
c ontribu tion whi ch sports can make in our lives . 
Thus f ar there has been only partisan debate concerning the 
issue here a t Wester n. The Facu l ty Senate has questioned the 
e xrendit ures on athletics a nd the administration ~nd Regents 
ha ve prov i ded an occasiona l defense of the status quo. , There 
has not been a careful evaluation of the benefits of 1-
i nte rco ll eg i a t e athletics to t he university as a whale, nor., the ... 
long-term t rends affecti ng the c osts of these programs 85 . 
pr e sent l y st ructured , nor the effects of the current programs 
c o mpared with alternatives in develop ing good lI f e-sports 
programs fo r the studen t body as a whole. 
• • 
This i s an especially appropriate t ime for Wes tern to engage 
in the type of study which the Un i versity of Seattle 
cond uc t e d. After five years o f ever - larger deficits and 
f a lling a ttendance , it is time to e va luate the d eciSion t o move 
t o Di vis i o n 1- AA football, which after all was made on ly for 
the "near - term." Not only does Wes te rn have a new President and 
footbal l c oach, but there is also considerable data on 
long - t erm t rends in athletics that can now be taken into 
a ccount i n e val u ating Western's current level of commi t ment to 
a t hletics in other spor ts a s well. For t he commercialization 
and pro fess ionallzation of i n tercoll eg i ate athletics affects 
not Jus t f ootball, but all s por ts and s o the entire 
in t ercollegiate athl e tic program should be the focus of study. 
It is time for such a study to be done . 
I I I. Resolutions 
Thi s r e port of t he Fiscal Affairs Committee is the fifth in a 
series which began in 1985. Most of the conc lus i o ns presented 
in the fi r s t report in 198 5 st i l l hold true today: the football 
p r og ram con tinues to play a central role in intercollegia te 
a th leti c s ' worsening f i nanci a l situation , athle t i cs has on ly a 
mar gi na l i mpact o n non- athletic contrIbutions, a nd t here is 
st i ll no evidence that a thleti c s infl uences a student 's 
decision t o come to Western. The only differences are t hat 
today the expenditures are higher and the deficits larger. In 
t he 1985 repor t the c ommittee stated : "T he univers i ty's 
i ntercol legiate at h letic budget is in B sta te of c risis " and 
added, " the University must reassess its expensive commitment 
t o Di v iso n 1- AA football." In the 1986 report the budget was 
sa i d t o s t i l l be "in a state of crisis " and noted t hat "o ther 
ar e as a l s o c aught the fever of overspending. " The analys i s and 
recommenda t ion for action fell o n deaf ears. 
In 1987 i t was again no t ed t hat the athlet ic budget continued 
to be in a state of c risis, tha t "e xpenditures continue to 
exceed budget and revenue s even when athle tic budgets are 
i ocr-eased dispropo r t ionate ly to academic budge ts , " t hat revenue 






deficits, " that f oot ba ll has played a major role in t he 
"u nhea lthy and worse ning situation," Finally, t he comm i ttee 
stated: " Perhaps the most appa lling issue 1n this ["'sport is t he 
lack of resolve by the appro priate University officials to put 
a stop to the overspend ing o f athletic budgets . The ma j or 
purposes of a budge t are t o PLAN and CONTROL . The , second 
function has been, and continues to be ignored !" F'inally, in 
the 1988 report the budget figures were updated and a few 
interpretive commen ts made with regard to the data. The 
committee had nothing to add to the conc l usions of previ ou~ ·, 
comm ittees. Since previous strongly - worded conclusions had · 
been ignored, the feeli ng was, predictably. one of 
resignation . 
In light o f this hi s t ory the question for a committee issui ng 
a new r eport is this; what more can be said? In ' this report 
the committee has con tinued what previous committees have done 
by updating the revenue and e x penditure figures for the var i ous 
sports. In add ition, an attempt has been made to put these 
figu res in pe rspect ive, both i n relat ion to other schools li ke 
Western and in re lat ion to the trends developing at Western in 
the l ast de cade . 
L i ke t he 198~ repo r t , this repor t reconside rs the arguments 
concerning the supposed benefits of interco llegiate ath leti cs 
f o r the universi t y in the area of fund-raising and recru i tment , 
and comes to the same c o nclusions . In addition, other 
arguments for benefits to the universi ty have been considered. 
Finally, the increasing professionalism of i ntercollegiate 
athletics has been ana lyzed and its implicat ions fo r Western 
are e xamined, We conclude that if Western continues on its 
present c ourse , the university wi ll face ever-mount i ng costs 
with an ever-lessen i ng possibility for significant outside 
r evenue . And t his will occ ur while running the type of program 
that is likely to generate less and less local and stud e nt 
s upport. 
As fac u lty we have been e ntrus t e d wi th the task of carrying 
o ut the academic mission of Western, and so it is most 
appropriate for us to protes t vigorously when the possibi lity 
for c arr y ing o u t t hat mission is being e roded. As an advisory 
body the Faculty Senate has no power to c hange the situation. 
Nevertheless, the ad visory function is very important, for 
there are, espe ci ally with athletics, other groups who promote 
their perspective aggressively. The following reso lutions a r e 
offered. They aim bo t h to indicate a d irection in whi ch we 
bel i eve t he athletic programs should go and a means o f getting 
there . Our on ly hope is that by making our case effectively, 
pe r S i stentl y, a nd at every opportuni ty we convince those in 
charge that they must take our concerns into acc o unt . 
The following resolut ions are recommended to the Faculty 




1. The faculty Senate whole - heartedly supports President 
11er edith and Athleti c Director Fai x in their commitment to ( 
have athle tic prog rams remain within their budgets. 
Cl arification: With the revenue sports the understand ing 
is that the budget will be established assuming no post-
season play. To i nc lude possible revenue fr om such p l ~y 
as part o f the budget woul d place e xcessive pressures on 
both t he coa c hes and players. On the other side, it is 
also understood that if a team partici pates in a _ 
post - sea son tour nament, this will involve e x penses which 
have not been budgeted. However, such expe~ses would · 
usually be off-se t by revenues received and so the program 
should still not run a deficit. Elimination of t he 
chron i c over spending of athletic budgets is very 
significant, for there is nothing more offensive than the 
present practice which f osters the perception that there 
is a double standard with regard to budgeting - -that 
budgets of academic departments are strict guidelines but 
ath let ic budgets are ballpark figures. 
2. The Faculty Senate recommends that a policy be inst i t u ted 
which will ma ke the i n t erco llegiate athletics programs become 
financially self - sufficient within three to five years. 
Comment: In add ition to the grounds cited in the attached 
report, this resolution is in accord with what the 
Prichard Committee has earlier recommended and what was 
more recent l y reaffirmed by the Coal i t ion of Senate and 
Fa culty Leadership (Cf . Letter to Gary Cox, Februrary 22, 
1989), namely that all institutional subsidies of 
interco llegiate athletics be eliminated . 
Discussion: a . In the past some Fiscal Affa i rs committees 
have focussed on the football program and suggested that 
it be dropped to Divi sion III. The data supporting this is 
more compelling t han e ver . The reve nue picture is ever 
more bleak and expenditures are an the increase each 
year. Our perception is that although football is the 
greatest offender in this regard, it is not alone in 
running up a significant deficit. Si nce o ther programs 
ha ve s imilar problems, we are not making a recommendat ion 
with regard to this one program. What is needed is that 
all of the ath l etic programs work together toward the goal 
of being sel f - supporting. It is only by a restruc turing 
in all sport s that t he institutional deficit will be 
eliminated. 
b . In this recommendation no pos ition is being t aken with 






19BJ -8~, This is a matter far the students and 
adm in istration to work out together . 
. 
3 . The Faculty Se na te petitions President Meredith ' to establish . 
a task farce to study the role of intercol legi ate athletics 
at Western in order to deal with both the financial 
implications of intercol legiate ath l etics as it is now 
pursued and the l mp iicat ions of such a program for the 
student body as a whole. 
" 
Comment: As noted in the report , the situat,ion in 
intercollegiate athletics has been c hang ing with regard to 
revenue and expenditures, especially for the so-cal led 
revenue sports , and generally for the worse s o far as 
schools like Western are concerned. Hence an evaluation 
of the place of t hese programs is needed. The task force 
shou l d be broadly based with alumni, the athletic 
foundation, the athletic departments, the facul ty and the 
s t udent body represented. Representatives should be 
selected by the respective groups . 
~, The Fa culty Sena te peti tions the Counc il of Higher Educ at ion 
to do the following: 
a, To establish a state-wide policy whi ch eli mina t es 
institutional subsidies of intercollegiate athletic 
programs, 
b, To establish more stringent, uniform guidelines for 
the uni versities to use in preparing and reporting 
financial infor ma tion regarding intercollegiate ath l eti cs 
to the Council , The se g u idelines should ensure that direct 
and indirect revenues , expenditures and subsidies a r e 
fully reported, and t hat a process be established to 
collect and report this information in such a way that 
faculty members c an be c erta in that the report represen ts 
an accurate statement of the true cost of intercollegiate 
athietics at each university, 
Discussion: The elimination of institutional subsidies is 
not the so lut ion to the f inancial pressures whi ch face 
Western and the ot her state s c hools. Nevert heless , the 
resources spent on intercollegiate athletics Bre 
substantial and these funds could be making a significant 
contribution to the university's educatio nal missi on, A 
decision by the Council would benefit a ll schools 
currently using i nstitu t i onal funds to s ubs i di ze 
ath letics. Also i t would prevent the adm inist ra tion at 
anyone school from c laiming that to eliminate such a 
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t.~nM I-, i i~ TS! lIJ m- F'F:OJECl ED RE VENUES TO ACTUAL REVENUES: 
r~: t:>0 i ·,> t r attor , rees 
C! H ' J etb':'ti ] -rl.e: kp t Sal ~o?s 
r-oq tbO" 1 1 '.." L, t S ales 
B(V;.;i: e ' .bi.4 J. 1 r;.Lli~I'-,"' n t!~es a nd Ot h e r-
F ~l<:> tb ;:d 1 Gua~-i'_tn ti1 p. s. and Oth er" 
:J IJI I t'" t. s NE't 1'-101 ~ 
StIJch~' j : A't-hletic Fee'::> 
EnrlnwlIl ';>l , t t n Cdme 
I on !";llib ri:t:!linutlrSelOen t 
8 L~ <~d '-::! t .U i'll J fl c ke l S~l pc, ( W) 
11flUJ, <ii' jnsu"-- c.nct.' FieimhLlf'"seiJIe n t 
Pr o jected 
1987-88 
$26 3 , 0 00 
250 ~ OOO 
6 0 , 000 
25 , 000 
26 , 500 
3 5, 000 
9 ~ 500 
263, 000 
15 , 0 0 0 
77 ,46 6 
22 ~ OOO 
25 , 000 
-------
1 .07 1 , 4 66 
Actua l 
t 987 -- 88 
$ 269,850. ,)0 
2 4 0 . 26"~ . 7") 
86,192 .. 00 
4 ~ 177 . 40 
79 . 095 . 82 
56 ,689 .00 
9~ 300 . 00 
272 .312 . 50 
-0-




1 , 191,46 9. 65 
Table 2 
" t.,.,.- r:C, l] PI,l iat. e At' hl etic s Bud ge t. versus Ex penditures : 
tlU \ l ·~1 'i r- 1)1I ~t" 'l ut· 
At t-,1 (;.) 1 1 ;- "j ' (te t'"" 
1'1!::.'n· s r Ll n , .] i ''<I t.-nr 
l 1'\ ~ ~ , "" '. 1 
1 ! ;~ !,3 i ' ~ tl l·,~ ll (/'1) 
1J ,.I '",ehc'o I ; 
Ir<:ock ,_I ,d r-lc'ld ( M) 
T ,~r ,nl < , (t'i) 
'-'( .· 1 q I 
': "J l ,r,.-" rn~ 
r) • . , , i ~.t 
~ "'f ' ''H! I I'" C,'Jor .. ' i r , ,;:..to t 
P;:, I';> l ~''''Ji <W) 
r:.u l f (lll, 
~ '- 'f . n '''; • W 
I " I ,,,.c' ;:-·~,'d (1.>:> 
I/n .l j , .• ··~' t l':< I 
R: , . r4 ,'. 
I 
budget 
j 983~ 8 4 
$1.~::: ,87 4 
105 , 1 23 
1. , 807 
632,354 
285 ~ 068 
S4 ~ 027 
S~,468 




- " 153 
160~ 844 
2 1,492 
1 9 . n .33 
19 ,1190 
n .• 55 1 
1 :.:. , ~;;37 
s p e n t 
1983- 84 




329 , 579 
98 , 757 
73 , 065 
19 . 5 19 
3 1 , 1 99 
45 , 693 
16 , 189 
3,45 5 
:'(){~ ~ 1 26 
~2, 198 
~~1, 71. 6 
47 ~ 673 
14,531 
l7 . 2!:::;8 
budget 
1984- 85 
1; 176 ,933 
125, 449 
1, 807 
7:::8 , .345 
::'26,873 
94 , 790 
56 , 955 
18 . 377 
'20. ':,4(; 
43.8 1 ~ 
13 , 230 
3 , 138 
212.888 
~2 , 066 
19.4 73 
I'r8 ~ 586 
10,5 4 2 
t. , 10 0 
1, 940 ,004 
s pen1" 
1984-8G 
$ 175 . 800 
169 , 76;~ 
1 , 68 '7 
8B9~7 48 
3 45,1:.66 
128 , l l3 
66 , 8 5(1 
:-?:?~2S 1 
'23,605 
49 , 3 79 
1<1 , t6 ~7' 
2, 2 84 
:~67, 39:-
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, ","" " I ; ,'I') 
b nl + (1'1) 
~;vJ' 1I;" 'll'G 
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WOr·,t· ~', S{,. ,I -I. r ' a I, 
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1'1-'·; ( I dHi f It.<ld (tIl ) 
I,Jr:Jl; I[·"lli 
Rl f l p "1"L",;,I m 
~11l 11'· t lt' Di' >" i -rnr " 
·~t-il!,'I" rr':"I, " '-'f 
i'll' rr ' _ ,"U' eo: I II ~1 U I 
Foe t-"'I~""\ 
8"'E~ f: ' (1 ·",,1 1 (1'1, 
1" ;"",/" 1"1 ;. , 1 
it"Fd L' ·, I)d ~' Ip j tl ' M'. 
"I ( "'I"\i",j ,. (M ) 
hr) ! f (~ I 
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t'J n l i (i'J) 
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11-'_~ ' I 'I,d r 'Ir j • .., (J...!) 
Vo l 1 <?>\. ~)." 1 
. Ti\b.1e. 2 c OD t inued 
I .". I . I' I 
l rT'H' .-H6 
$1',H , 77 8 
1 "',I " :359 
1,797 
7b'-; , 988 
--:;'.-: , 35 1 
-i8 ~ :;39 
59,7 10 
' H .• -;7"1 
-' : ,-tl~ 530 
.!i..-+ ~ 5',0 
17 " 0 1 3 
~, 1 1 1 
239" 7:::.) 
:;'=.403 
2(' , () 0 7 
~'; () , 5.15 
19. 56 11 
~ ~ 662 
'-1 .. --'1 . 1 
1 ;'85- 86 
$ 2.13 , 63 4-
:) 14 , 89 1 
2 ,93 4 
93 1 ,07 3 
364 ~ 1 1 8 
.1 2 0, 608 
7 8 , 17 1 
2 3 , 6 8 1 
::"9, iJOb 
4 8, 2 2 8 
,;":6 ,63 9 
4 ,1 70 
2 80, 3 7 1 
2 6 , 2 6 fJ 
2 0, 340 
5 4 , 669 
32 , 77 1 
1 ,9 16 
19 80-8 7 
1 28, 7 8 1 
2 , 9 9 7 
811 , 493 
::;83,899 
1 15 , 0 2 1 
6 4 ,9 '1- 6 
2 ( ' .. 120 
33 ~ 1--,47 
4 7 , 8 4 7 
77 . 089 
3 , 936 
276 . 170 
2 4. 293 
2 2 , 4 ( '9 
::; 4 .,344 
2 6 , 4 8 0 
- 0 -
::28 , 5 73 
2 , ":;8 1 




2 '1,7 15 
2 8 ,758 
l'.9 , 077 
~6, 24 1 
3, 1 1 :3 
:. '26 ~ 11 8 0 
:::'8 .013 
.1 tl , 052 
53 , 9 03 
"3 8 ,86 .1 
2, 12(, 
2 •. 4 8 4,086 2,~5~ . ~ .• 4 B ? 65 1 1(" ', .... -. -" ~ -
" 
I. i nc r-ease 
111 hudget 
budget. 
19 87- 88 
s pen t 
1987-88 
I. c;pt?nt 
elver- b u d rJ n t 
-3 1 . 3 9 % 
-~ O. ':?:8 
J 00. (J(l 
4.63 
3 .42 
7 " 0 4 
-:' . 38 
3.1 4 
-- 8.50 
1 4,1 6 
155.55 
-l OO . CH) 
7 . 69 
15.26 
4. 1. 1 
16 . 85 
5 9 . 8~:> 
. _- ,... I! 
~ I • ..J '. 
$1 44, 006 
167 , 7 70 
-0-
849, 069 
39 7 ,047 
12 3,1 2 2 
67 ~1. ~8 
2 0, 75.2 
3 0 , 7 8 8 
5 4, 6 2 2 




2 3 ,32 9 
63 , 500 
42 , :::'20 
-0-
$1 2 9, 4 l 2.97 
'2:-11-.• 587 . 36 
- (1-
976 , 840 . 6 4 
457, 6 19 . 6 8 
132 ~ 4 7 9 . 33 
78 , fN7 . 4 0 
26 , 504 • . 3:2 
3'2 , l )21 . ;"j 
56,66 1. 60 
7 4 ,078. 50 
- 0 -·-
3 3 1 , :: u ~.:::" .1 9 
2 4 ,386 . 12 
2 0,56 6. 37 
bO . 4::'2 . 37 
50 . 956 . 8 9 
- 0 -
2 , 378 , 092 :-~ . 739 ~ ;~~~; r:L 4 ~;j 
- i~ 5 _ 
- 10 . 1 ~ ;_ 
70.8~ 
15.05 
15 . 26 
7.60 
17 .5'."' 
'2 7 . r:; 
5.96 
3 . 7:"': 
7 . () ~ 
1 1 ~ -~ . , 
-- 12.ril 
- 1 1.[1£1 
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• Table 3 
(olllp ur- i son of E>:pendi. t Ur"f~S t o Revenue s: 




h' eV""IU l~ 
Op f j,- j: 
E;:P€T,ril. t u r- es 
Re v\"i>nl l o-l 
Oef.i L 1 I 
l .... i3:;; --!'J 4 1984 -85 ~ inc r ease 
2 , f185.4 9 7 2 , 276,980 + 9.2 
Q46,217 1, 039, 7 17* + 9.9 
- ------_.,-- ----------
1 , 139,280 1, 237 ,263 
1985- 86 % increase 
2, 4 8 4,086 + 9. 1 
1, ::69, 413** + '·V) L_ . 1 
--------- -----
1, 2t ll, 673 - 1.8 
~ i n crea se 
2 . 7 3Q, 238 + 3 . 3 
\,19 1,469** ** 14 . 7 
+ 23 . 4 
-- ---
+ 8. 6 
1986- 87. ~ 
2, 6 51, 100 
1, 3 96,784** * 
-----.----
1 ,254,316 
I en (oi L Df:::F 1 (~ T T rOR 198'3-88: $6, 393, 3 00 
• Inr.:: ude'" $492 ,773 ; n student r- eg i s t r-ation f ees 
,,:\U ;lt ... t :ic f e E'S . 
*' l ll ( 1 'J d~~s $46:-": ,493 i n s tude nt r e gi s tration fees ,·"\!.hl E., t l ' ,"P"'-:) 5 . 
:t:t: ¥ ,[ nt: 1 U(l p '", !;4 ??, -:'47 i n student reg i strat ion f ees 
., itilp tJ L f eps • 
". :U"} r r l'" i II rI,_'"',-" !t; :'.Jl:? 576 i n stud ent r e gistrat jon f f.?e :; 




+ 6 . 7 
+10 . 0 
-----
+ 
., -~' . ..... 
and studen t 
and stud ent 
a nd studen t 
a nd student 
, 
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Acade mic Amount Spent Budget 
" Year Enrollment Approved Actual Over Budget Oversp<!!nt ~. 
78 - 79 13, 305 987,842 1,117 , 072 129,2 3 0 13 . 08 t 
79 - 80 1 3 ,3 5 3 1 , 139,536 1,264,785 125,249 10.99t 
80 - 8 1 13,358 1,183,307 1,342,476 159 , 1 69 13.45% 
8 1 - 82 13,174 1, 2 15 , 309 1,424,151 208,842 17 .18% 
82 - 83 1 2 ,85 5 1,307 , 023 1 , 581,499 274,476 21. 00% 
8 3 - 8 4 12 ,666 1,704,048 2,078 , 487 374,439 21.9 7% 
8 4 - 85 11, 7 71 1,940 , 004 2 , 269 , 333 329,329 1 6. 98t 
85 - 86 11,2 5 9 2 ,028,944 2,484,086 455 , 142 22.43% 
8 6 - 87 1 2 , 2 57 2 ,253,348 2,651 , 102 397,754 17 .65 % 
87 - 88 1 3 , 52 0 2,378,092 2,737,938 359,846 15.13% 




:~i~RcnlL£6I AT E ~rHlErJCS CO~A~ ISOHS FOR FISCAl YEAR 1981-1980 ; , 
a~ lJ V,Sl. ' SU IUiRRAY iKU UK Ul ',(I::U ~ 
f:t, e ~,, ~ 
, 
• 
"tr, "; l-tH:O :.·~; . ~t e At hi itl" 
,cotba! I t:2(1o~9' $4~! ~. 78 tl o'? 300 Sl3b,800 so S b. ~83 , 70v t2, 150,398 114'?,800 
fi. srf~b,;: ; S4 , 9SS 16. 0\9 I~C , 700 16b,900 9,700 3,952 ,400 3, 9~O , 503 6:5, 900 
~ther 23, 59'1 0 0 18,700 200 192,900 5,255 0 
WO.l! ? ~· 5 :ntercol i ~ 9\ .. t@ ~tt' ; E!i (§ 
B,;s ~ e ~l) . 1 1 0 ~ i 7 0 2, 300 5,000 6I ,.CO 3, 259 19. 900 
O ~ he( 3,857 ;!l. 0 1,800 500 80,300 1,750 0 
S t~ o e i'lt Ac tidtf Fee 5!!B, 200 30, 6~8 121,4013 103,100 0 438, 000 0 2 4 b , 10~ 
F ~l'Jd Billoince '!r'larc ~l t.t h. Gn l )'1 0 0 0 0 0 :56,.0') 771, 662 0 
Dttll.> r 0 7, UQ 73, SOO 95,500 1,600 932,500 ~ , C6S,S99 :;60 . 700 
~ (It "I Re \H U~ , 07,210 99,cm 458,900 525,100 17, 000 12 ,29 4,000 11, 324,62~ 1,4i ~J O~O 
£ ~ PH' ~ ! t u r e~ ,r.d T r .iin5f~ ~ ; 
hpen dl t~r~; 
~H, iE'ttt Ad I 11is: rall;1' ~3J, , 36~ lCe , ~40 i70, 100 345, 000 153,500 1, 525 , :00 1,288, 571 U6,300 
rlef" ; ir.! Er col teg : iite Atr,; eti c> 
to .. tb . : : 32C , 132 100 ,636 349,~()O ~50 ,O()o 0 3,642,900 2,004,787 469,300 
Pi'sketb a;; !22,OI : S: ,OBI 330,200 2~ 3 , 800 ~4 ,200 1, 865,100 1,3 1 3,~35 3.~9,1 00 
Othu 154,002 ~~, 677 99,500 165, 600 67,300 6~3 , 100 161, 716 167, 100 
liolen's :nterco] d~Ql"tf h,:n : eLcs 
Basi e'" .I ! ~2, n~ 16, 031 b8,000 112,300 56, 700 322 ,400 104,335 266,300 
Ot r,et i i'7,nQ 42, 79~ 38,1100 72,500 6i,600 b56,600 1I5,29a 79 ,700 
Gr ant; anc IIt ds 
l1E'n' ~ 5~5 , 30; I OB,B~9 101.600 495, 200 8~, 900 1 , 384,~00 1, lSI, 024 7~J, 200 
lIo>D e~' ; 2:0,202 27, 550 135,600 157,400 71,800 511,40C 267, 901 120,1 00 
Other 0 0 155,500 11',200 0 0 1,823,~36 0 
roti! t " pEn d l , u~e; 2, 125,615 509,713 1, 749,300 2,206,000 601 ,000 10,551 ,100 B, 231,503 2,651, 100 
>",~s j .. ,; 
l'andatory v v 0 0 0 r· 0 0 
lionu ,'~att' ~ y 0 G 0 0 0 f! ,282 ,(OOI (3,093 , 1231 0 
To~~ l ,ra~ sfe~~ ~ 0 0 0 n 1I , 282 , 400 )i ~, 09 3, !23 ) 0 
Totid ~ ~ pen o , ilM irars;:~rs 2, :25,6~~ 509 , :13 1,749, 300 2.20b,OOO 601,000 11,833,500 :!.32~, 62b 2,651,100 






Academic (1) Budget 
Year Enrollment Approved Actual Difference Expended 
" 
78 - 79 13,305 16,364,851 18,460,169 (2,095,318) 12.80\ 
79 · - 80 13,353 17,190,466 19,707,503 (2,517,037) 14.64\ 
80 - 81 13,358 21,544,119 21,423,193 120,~26 -0.56\ 
81 - 82 13,174 22,987,547 20,822,544 2,165,003 -9.42% 
82 - 83 12,855 22,764,304 22,932,161 (167,857) 0.74\ 
83 - 84 12,666 25,140,202 22,873,370 2,266,832 -9.02\ 
84 - 85 11,771 25,646,723 25,233,651 413 , 072 -1.61\ 
85 - 86 11,259 26,007,035 26,071,040 (64,005) 0.25\ 
86 - 87 12,257 27,360,526 27,566,341 (205,815) 0.75\ 
87 - 88 13,520 29,179,925 28,376,605 803,320 -2.75\ 
88 - 89 14,116 30,371,600 












Actual " of I!Jdget rlcket. ph .. .. ~""" 
Yelr 
. _, 
E~ltur .. OYer~t Guet..,t ... .~ , Actual(]) ) 
" 
n 79 295,419 368,016 24.57% 70 ..... (298,016)· • 
79 80 367,117 414,410 '2.au ....... (116.4'0)* 
80 81 391,456 466,130 19. OSX 98,500- (367,630)· 
., 82 420,955 555,&07 32 . 03% 127,669 (428, 138) 
82 ., 420,767 539,405 2a.m 145,&46 (391,559) 
., 84 632,354 831,986 31.57X 89, 303 (742,683) .. .5 738,145 887,403 ZO . I91 ,za,531 (7'Sa,llZ) 
85 .. 765,988 931,073 2' . 551 166, 110 (764 , 303) .. • 7 811 ,49] 910,957 12. 26% '34,518 (n6,369) 
'7 88(2) 849,069 976,841 15.051: 142,.' (11.13,960) .. 89(1) 761.470 
• htt_ted 
(1) This is the first year thet the out -of-.tst. portion of 
Gr.nts-;n-Ald hive been s h ifted to the Inltltutlonel Ichol.rahlp 
(2) Te~ participated in po.t· .... on play. 




IEIt'S IASRlULL ...... 
) , ........ Olfferenee 
Ac&demic Approved Actu.t " Budget Ticket. ph .. let_ • 
'Year Budget Expendi ture. DYtirapent Gult ... t ... R~ & Ac.tUII1(1) 
78 79 18S,550 210,252 13.31' 120,000- (90,252)· 
79 SO(2} 197,656 243,808 23.351 141,SOO'" (102,lO8)· 
80 81(2) 212,784 250,246 17,61S 175 , SOO* (74,746)· 
., 82(2) 226.941 250,474 10.371 276,530 ".056 
82 8l 2S7,Tn m,]04 16.:sax 329,169 N.MS 
8l 84 285,068 329,579 15.61" 257,490 (n,Q89) 
84 85 326,873 345,666 5.751 114,595 UT.Or,) 
85 86(2) 332,351 364,117 .. ,.. 513,981 149,864 .. 87(2) "' .... "'.299 ...... 635,860 In,561 
87 .. 397,047 457,620 15.261 319,360 (1:sa,260) .. 89(1) 434,768 
.. Es ti .. ted 
(t) The out -of-state port ion of Grants-in-lid h .. been ahlft.d to 
the Institutional Scholarship fund. 
(2) Se.son during which there was • IXI*t· ••• aon ~.rWIC' 





Enroll •• nt and sports 1IV."t Atten4&Doe 




~ • , 
Year Basketball Football Enrollment 
78 - 79 116,750 82,900 13,305 
79 - 80 145, 550 77,100 13,353 
80 - 81 114,770 80,800 13,358 
81 - 82 91,370 60,000 13,174 
82 - 83 104 , 450 56,500 12,855 
83 - 84 84,600 45,900 12,666 
84 - 85 107,150 58,500 11,771 
85 - 86 127 , 700 47,600 11,259 
86 - 87 145,200 46,300 12,257 
87 - 88 79,450 63,250 13,520 
88 - 89 74,200 56,400 14,116 
-52-
